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 Brief
4 killed in tree
fall in J&K’s
Kishtwar

Jammu, May 25 (IANS)
Four members of a
‘Bakarwal’ (Nomadic
Goatherd) family were killed
after a tree fell on them in
J&K’s Kishtwar district, said
officials on Thursday. The in-
cident happened late
Wednesday night. Police
said the four members of a
Bakarwal family, all belong-
ing to Kathua district, were
killed around midnight at
Bahlna area of Keshwan for-
est in Kishtwar when gusty
winds and rainfall uprooted
a tree that fell on them. The
victims include one male
and three females. “A case
has been registered in this
incident. Legal and medical
formalities are being com-
pleted,” police said.

Ex-Army man
held for rape
attempt on
daughter in
Lucknow

Lucknow, May 25 (IANS)
A former JCO of Indian Army
has been arrested on
charges of allegedly harass-
ing and attempting to rape
his 19-year-old daughter.

The accused who took
voluntary retirement from
the Army, lives with his fam-
ily in Sushant Golf City.

Police said the girl was
being harassed by her fa-
ther for the past six years.

“He would beat me up
and tried to rape me on sev-
eral occasions but I man-
aged to save myself. He used
to thrash my mother and
siblings and pressured me
to have physical relations
with him or else he would
not pay money for our ex-
penses,”  the victim told the
police.

Tandi-Pangi road
blocked in
Himachal after
landslide

Shimla, May 25 (IANS)
The Tandi-Pangi road was
blocked for traffic move-
ment due to a massive land-
slide at high altitude
Tholang in Lahaul and Spiti
district in Himachal Pradesh
triggered by overnight rains,
officials said.

No casualty was re-
ported, an official told IANS.

The local administration
has informed an incident of
the landslide at Tholong vil-
lage due to which the road
was blocked for the traffic
movement, an official told
IANS here. He said informa-
tion regarding the blockade
has been informed to the
Border Road Organisation
(BRO) for clearance of the
route. The picturesque Bud-
dhist-dominated Thalong
village in the Lahaul Valley
has contributed many per-
sonnel to the top-rung civil
services in the state.

Jharkhand: 1
killed in landmine
blast by Maoists

Ranchi, May 25 (IANS) A
50-year-old man was killed
when a landmine laid by the
Maoists in Jharkhand’s
Chaibasa district exploded,
the police said on Thursday.

The deceased has been
identified as Kande Laguri.

The incident took place
in the Luiya forest under
Tonto police station area on
Wednesday. According to
sources, when the man — a
resident of Luiya village, was
on the way to pluck leaves
from the forest on Wednes-
day, an IED planted by the
Maoists exploded, leading
to the man’s death.  There
have been many incidents
of landmine blasts in the
district in the last five
months in which nine villag-
ers have been killed.  On
May 18, a 14-year-old boy
was killed when a landmine
laid by the Maoists in
Chaibasa district exploded.
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GUWAHATI,  Union Home Minister Amit Shah being welcomed by Assam BJP
president Bhabesh Kalita on arrival at Guwahati Airport,  in Guwahati on Thurs-
day. UNI

PM Modi takes swipe at Oppn for
boycotting Parliament inauguration

BHAKTAPUR,  A man cleans a statue on the occasion of Sithi Nakha Festival
in Bhaktapur, Nepal, May 25, 2023. The Newar community celebrates the Sithi
Nakha festival to mark the beginning of monsoon season by cleaning water
sources such as ponds, wells and stone spouts. UNI

NEW DELHI,  Former Union  Minister and senior BJP leader  Mukhtar Abbas
Naqvi inaugurating the 'International Circus Festival' at Siri Fort Auditorium in
New Delhi on Thursday. Besides India, Circus artists from Russia, Kyrgyzstan and
Uzbekistan are also participating in this Circus Festival and enthralling the au-
diences with their performance.UNI

Japan’s Hiroshima, India was
able to spread the message
of Bapu.

“I gave a Bodhi tree sap-
ling to the Japanese Prime
Minister during his visit to
India. And he told me that
he planted that sapling in
Hiroshima where the disas-
ter happened to give the
message of peace,” he said.

The Prime Minister also
took a jibe at the opposition
parties for opposing his de-
cision to export Covid vac-
cines at the peak of the pan-
demic, and said, “In the times
of crisis, they asked why
Modi was giving vaccines to
the world. Remember, it is
the land of Buddha, it’s the
land of (Mahatma) Gandhi.
We care even for our en-
emies, we are the people in-
spired by compassion. We
move further like this only,”
Modi said.

New Delhi, May 25
(IANS) Prime Minister
Narendra Modi on Thursday
slammed the opposition
parties for their announce-
ment to boycott the inaugu-
ration of new Parliament
House on May 28 saying
that an Indian diaspora
event in Australia was at-
tended by the country’s
Prime Minister, former PM
and MPs from the ruling and
Opposition.

Addressing the party
workers here after his arrival
from three nation tour of Ja-
pan, Papua New Guinea and
Australia, PM Modi said, “You
all will be happy to know
that Australian Prime Minis-
ter (Anthony Albanese) at-
tended the Indian Commu-
nity programme which is a
matter of pride for us.

“Not only this, the
programme was also at-

tended by former Australian
Prime Minister, MPs from the
Opposition and from ruling
parties were there. Everyone
participated in the Indian
community programme.
This is not the fame of Modi
but of India’s effort and spirit
of 140 crore Indians,” Modi.

“This is the strength of
democracy,” he said.

The Prime Minister’s re-
marks came a day after the
19 opposition parties, in-
cluding Congress, decided
to boycott the inauguration
of the new Parliament build-
ing by him on May 28.

On Wednesday, the 19
like-minded parties in a
joint statement said, “When
the soul of democracy has
been sucked out from the
Parliament, we find no value
in a new building and an-
nounce our collective deci-
sion to boycott the inaugu-

ration of the new Parliament
building”. A war of words
erupted between the Con-
gress and BJP over the inau-
guration of the new Parlia-
ment House by PM Modi on
May 28. PM Modi also
pointed out that the world
agrees with him when he
says that attacks on our pil-
grimage sites are not ac-
ceptable to us. The Prime
Minister said, “I want to tell
you that while speaking
about the culture and great
tradition of India, never get
immersed in slavery mental-
ity and speak with courage.”

“The world is eager to
listen. The world agrees with
me when I say that attack on
our pilgrimage sites is not
acceptable, they support
us,” he said. The Prime Min-
ister also asserted that when
the bust of Mahatma
Gandhi was unveiled in

Why should children study distorted history,
asks K’taka Minister Priyank Kharge

Bengaluru, May 25
(IANS) Karnataka Minister
Priyank Kharge has said the
textbook revision exercise
done by the previous gov-
ernment in the state was
flawed, and raised a ques-
tion as to ‘why children
should study distorted his-
tory’.

Kharge said this on
Thursday in New Delhi.

“Why should we make
our children study distorted
history in textbooks? Which-
ever laws raised a concern
on the education of our chil-
dren would be changed. We

are clear on this issue,”
Kharge stated. Last year a
committee headed by
Rohith Chakrathirtha de-
leted the glorifying parts of
Mysuru ruler Tipu Sultan
and added a speech of
Hedgewar for Class 10 stu-
dents in Karnataka. Then
Education Minister B.C.
Nagesh had defended the
move, and got the lesson
added despite a stiff resis-
tance during the tenure of
the BJP government
headed by Basavaraj
Bommai. Meanwhile, it has
been demanded to remove

a lesson written by the
Hindutva ideologue,
Chakravarty Sulibele. Under
the title ‘Tayi Bharatiya
Amaraputraru (Martyrs of
Mother India)’ the previous
BJP government had pre-
scribed it as a lesson. Last
week, activist and senior
academician Dr. V.P.
Niranjanaradhya met Chief
Minister Siddaramaiah and
submitted a proposal in this
regard. He had told CM
Siddaramaiah that “inclu-
sion of saffron ideology for
the children was not re-
quired”.

G20 delegates leaving Kashmir
after 3-day eventful visit

Srinagar, May 25 (IANS)
After an eventful three-day
visit to Kashmir, G20 del-
egates are leaving for Delhi
on Thursday.

“All the G20 delegates
are leaving in a chartered
flight around 10.20 a.m. for
Delhi from Srinagar interna-
tional airport after the suc-
cessful completion of the
group’s 3-day visit to Kash-
mir”, officials said. The group
delegates held the 3rd tour-
ism working group meeting
here on Monday. They went
for a ‘Shikara’ boat joyride on
Dal Lake the same evening.

On Tuesday and
Wednesday, the delegates
went around scenic spots in
Srinagar, including the 18-
hole Royal Spring Golf
Course and the Nishat
Mughal Garden.

Enthusiastic delegates
took pictures in traditional
Kashmiri attire and later
went shopping at the city’s
all pedestrian Polo View
Market. They took keen in-
terest in local handicrafts
and also bought some to be
taken home as memoirs of
their eventful visit to the Val-
ley. Papier-mache items,
Pashmina shawls, walnut
wood carvings, etc., were
among the local handicrafts
that caught the visitors’ eye.

Authorities had made
foolproof security arrange-
ments for the high profile
visit, the first of its kind since
the abrogation of Article
370 on August 5, 2019.

The delegates stayed at
the Lalit Grand Palace Hotel
and Taj Vivanta Resort dur-
ing their visit to Kashmir.

Haryana working to establish
special NRI cells: Chief Secy

Chandigarh, May 25
(IANS) Haryana Chief Secre-
tary Sanjeev Kauhsal on
Thursday said the state gov-
ernment is actively working
to establish special Non-
Resident Indian (NRI) cells to
address the grievances of
the diaspora and safeguard
their interests.

The Chief Secretary
made this statement during
the ‘Videsh Sampark
Programme’, an event
organised by the state’s For-

eign Cooperation Depart-
ment in collaboration with
the Ministry of External Af-
fairs in Panchkula, near here.

The programme aims to
enhance engagement with
the diaspora and foster part-
nerships with state govern-
ments to tackle their issues.

The Chief Secretary
emphasised that these NRI
cells would operate inde-
pendently from the Police
Department.

“Haryana prides itself on

its diverse religious and cul-
tural fabric, with a significant
population of Sikhs, Mus-
lims, and followers of other
religions. Besides Hindi,
which serves as the official
language, Punjabi is
recognised as the second
language, and efforts have
been made to recruit teach-
ers to promote the Punjabi
language as well,” he
added.

Highlighting the state’s
progressiveness, the Chief

Secretary said, “unlike cer-
tain milestones in
neighbouring state that in-
dicate distances to Canada
and other countries in
kilometres, such things
don’t prevail in Haryana. We
are very progressive state. It
is not the endeavour of our
kids to go abroad only. The
state also ensures that the
youth are provided with
ample facilities for their de-
velopment and progress
within Haryana.”

K’taka Cong claims there is life
threat to CM Siddaramaiah; poli-
tics of hatred pursued, says BJP
Bengaluru, May 25

(IANS) Karnataka Congress
maintains that Chief Minis-
ter Siddaramaiah is facing
life threat, and demanded
action against former BJP
minister C.N. Ashwath
Narayan.

Karnataka Pradesh Con-
gress Committee Spokes-
person M. Lakshmana
stated in Mysuru on Thurs-
day that CM Siddaramaiah
faced life threat from BJP
even now.

“In this background, we
are demanding action
against former minister
Ashwath Narayan. His state-
ment to finish off
Siddaramaiah like erstwhile
Mysuru ruler Tipu Sultan is
still going viral on social
media. There is possibility of
Siddaramaiah being at-
tacked,” he explained.
Lakshmana further stated “If
anything happens to
Siddaramaiah, BJP and
Ashwath Narayan are
squarely responsible.
Ashwath Narayan should be
immediately arrested.” “We
have lodged a complaint
against Ashwath Narayan in
Devaraja police station in
Mysuru. The police have al-
ready informed the Speaker
of the House in this regard,”
he explained. The intention
behind the statement has to
be ascertained, Lakshmana
stated.

Ashwath Narayan in
turn hit out at the Congress
on Thursday and main-

tained that the party is pur-
suing politics of hatred in
the state.

Ashwath Narayan
claimed that as soon as the
Congress came to power,
the police are pressured and
got the FIR done against
him. “I had only slammed
Siddaramaiah’s love to-
wards erstwhile Mysuru
ruler Tipu Sultan. I don’t
have any enmity against
him,” he claimed. “I had also
apologised in the session for
my statement. The case
should have ended there
but it is not happening. Af-
ter coming to power, Con-
gress is pursuing politics of
hatred,” he maintained.

The controversial state-
ment was given during the
election campaign at
Sathanur village in Mandya
district on February 15. The
Congress leaders had
lodged a police complaint in
this regard on February 17.
There was no action on the
complaint. Lakshman had
stated in the complaint that
Ashwath Narayan had given
public provocation by giv-
ing a call to finish off
Siddaramaiah. Earlier, an at-
tempt made on
Siddaramaiah’s life when he
visited the rain-hit areas in
the region.

There are possibilities of
anti-social elements harm-
ing him again. The action
needs to be taken against
Ashwath Narayan, he de-
manded in his complaint.

Telangana CM announces Rs 105
crore for formation day fete

Hyderabad, May 25
(IANS) Telangana Chief Min-
ister K. Chandrasekhar Rao
on Thursday decided to pro-
vide Rs 105 crore for the de-
cennial celebrations of
Telangana state formation,
beginning on June 2.

At a meeting with dis-
trict collectors at Dr B.R.
Ambedkar Telangana Secre-
tariat, the chief minister an-
nounced that the money
will be released to the col-

lectors for state-wide cel-
ebrations.

KCR directed the officials
to ensure that the 21-day-
long celebrations are
organised in a grand man-
ner highlighting the sacri-
fices made by the martyrs
and the state’s achieve-
ments during the last 10
years. He recalled that as a
result of six decades of
struggle and sacrifices, the
Telangana state was

achieved in the democratic
and parliamentary way. He
said the progress made by
Telangana in a short period
has made the nation proud.
Ministers, government advi-
sors, Chief Minister’s advisors,
chief secretary, secretaries in
Chief Minister’s Office, dis-
trict collectors, superinten-
dents of police, Director Gen-
eral of Police and other top
officials were participating in
the day-long meeting.

4 friends on way to get driving
licence killed in accident in UP

Mathura (UP), May 25
(IANS) In a tragic incident,
four friends were killed
and one critically injured
when their car veered off
the road and hit a tree.

The friends were on
their way to the regional
transport office (RTO) in
Baldeo town as three of
them wanted to apply for
driving licences.

According to police,
the accident took place
on Wednesday near
Pilkhuni village under

Raya police station limits.
SHO Ajay Kishore said

locals claimed that the in-
cident occurred when a
biker abruptly changed
course upon spotting a
pothole on the road and
in a bid to avoid hitting
the biker, the car driver
lost control of the vehicle
and rammed into the tree.
Those dead have been
identified as Ankit Kumar,
22, Achal Singh, 23, Akash
Kumar, 21, and Yogesh
Kumar,25.

2018 Rakbar Khan lynching:
Four get seven-year RI

Jaipur, May 25 (IANS) A
local court in Rajasthan’s
Alwar district on Thursday
convicted four of the five
accused in the 2018 Rakbar
Khan mob lynching case.

While pronouncing the
four guilty, Special Public
Prosecutor Ashok Sharma
said, “Dharmendra Yadav,
Paramjit, Vijay Kumar, and
Naresh have been held
guilty under IPC sections
304 (punishment for cul-
pable homicide not
amounting to murder) and
341 (wrongful restraint).

“Naval Kishore is being
acquitted on account of in-
sufficient evidence against

him.”
The four convicts have

been sent to seven years’
imprisonment besides a fine
of Rs 10,000 each.

A large number of
people had gathered out-
side the court ahead of the
verdict. Security was beefed
up with police from several
police stations deployed in
and around the court.

Advocate Ashok Sharma
of the aggrieved party said
that on the night of July 20-
21, 2018, near Lalawandi vil-
lage of Ramgarh, Rakbar
alias Akbar, 31, a resident of
Kolgaon, Haryana, was
transporting cows with

Aslam Khan, 32, when the
villagers surrounded and
beat them up.

While Aslam managed
to escape, Rakbar was in-
jured and succumbed to his
injuries in Ramgarh CHC.

The court has found the
accused Paramjit,
Dharmendra, Naresh and
Vijay Kumar guilty under
section 341 and 304 part
one.

All these accused were
out on bail on the orders of
the High Court.

As the court’s decision
came earlier in the day, the
four accused were taken
into police custody.

Assam
businessman
shot dead by
unknown
miscreants;
three detained

Guwahati, May 25
(IANS) A businessman
was killed by unidenti-
fied miscreants in
Assam’s Dhubri district,
officials said on Thurs-
day. The incident hap-
pened in the wee hours
of Thursday at the
victim’s house in
Bilasipara area of the
district. The victim,
named Baser Ali, was a
well-known and well-
established business-
man in the area.
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Parliament
building

inauguration:
Minus Opposition
That's not what Indian democracy
deserves on May 28. Both ruling
party and Opposition need to find a
way out of the corners they have
backed themselves into

The joint statement announcing the decision of 19
Opposition parties to boycott the new Parliament
building’s inauguration begins with an
acknowledgement of the significance of the occasion,
and an admission of the need for politics-as-unusual. It
says: “The inauguration of a new Parliament building is
a momentous occasion… we were open to sinking our
differences…” This is followed, however, by a listing of
reasons why these 19 parties will stay away from
Sunday’s event. Those reasons cannot be dismissed
lightly. Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s decision to place
himself at the centre of the ceremony makes this mo-
ment more political and less encompassing than it could
have been — the President would surely have been a
better choice. There is also, as these parties point out, a
disharmonious political context in which the new Par-
liament will open — from the disqualification of Oppo-
sition members (read Rahul Gandhi) to the disruption
of the House by the Treasury benches, from controver-
sial laws passed without debate to the relegation of par-
liamentary committees. This fraught context is made,
most recently, of the Centre’s Delhi ordinance, that seeks
to roll back the apex court’s verdict and wrest control of
the capital’s administration from its elected government.
So yes, the Opposition has its reasons. And yet, it is ur-
gent that the 19 parties retrace their steps, and go back
to the acknowledgement and admission at the begin-
ning of their own statement.

In the life of a nation, there are institutions and
moments that rise above the politics of the day, and
touch what lies underneath. The institution of Parlia-
ment is one such. It is the House of debate where the
people’s voice is heard through their representatives
and the government is called to account. That Parlia-
ment has not lived up to its promise and possibility
is an old story given new urgency by the BJP’s un-
willingness or inability to reach out across the aisle
and strike a conversation. Today, the House is a
shrunken place, and the project of building a new
Parliament, which began in a lockdown amid a pan-
demic, has also been unable to shake off the narrow-
ness of political spirit that pervades it.

SRINAGAR, Women foreign delegates of G20 in traditional Kashmir colorful costumes clicked pictures at famous Nishat
Mughal Garden on the bank of Dal Lake in Srinagar on the last day of a three day event. UNI

Towards the end of last month, it
was widely reported how the WHO had
raised a ‘product alert’ on cough syrups
made in and originating from Punjab,
a fact confirmed by the CDSCO. The
cough syrups were found to have con-
tained ‘unacceptable amounts’ of toxic
diethylene glycol and ethylene glycol.
This was reminiscent of a similar inci-
dent last year in October when the
WHO had issued a medical alert over
cough syrups coming from another
state in India and potentially respon-
sible for children’s deaths in The
Gambia, a West African country. Man-
dating usage of duly-certified isopropyl
alcohols or IPA in medicines could be a
first step

“To repeatedly witness these tragic
eventualities on foreign shores on ac-
count of frequent slip-ups through the
Indian drug regulatory system is not
only embarrassing from a diplomatic
and moral standpoint. If we do not take
corrective measures, it can turn out to
be immensely damaging for India’s
pharma export interests. In fact, these
unfavourable instances should serve as
a policy trigger for the government to
also come down hard on manufactur-
ers who do not observe the standards
for solvents and excipients such as IPA
and others, as laid down in the Indian
Pharmacopoeia. Admittedly, there has
been no reported incident related to
IPA as yet. But this doesn’t rule out a di-

Unfortunate deaths due to substandard Indian cough syrups,
time to make licensing & regulation more stringent than ever

saster from eventuating in the future,
said Vikas Biyani, an expert who has
closely worked with a state regulatory
body.

Even as it confronts and attempts
to navigate through these adverse de-
velopments, the government must also
turn its attention to the continuing vio-
lation of protocols on usage of isopro-
pyl alcohol or IPA, under Section 16 and
the Second schedule of The Drugs and
Cosmetics Act 1940. IPA, a colourless,
flammable liquid with a strong odour,
is a widely-used solvent or excipient in
the making of bulk drugs and drug for-
mulations apart from also finding us-
age as a common ingredient in prod-
ucts such as hand sanitizers, antiseptics,
and disinfectants.

However, just as cough syrup mak-
ers have been illegally using diethylene
glycol and ethylene glycol as a cheaper
substitute for glycerine and propylene
glycol, the other Indian drug manufac-
turers too regularly make use of cheap
and imported IPA, a product that fails
to meet various critical parameters cov-
ered in Pharmacopeia Standards such
as UV absorbance test, identification of
unsaturated hydrocarbons and rapidly
carbonizable material.

Incidentally, only days before the
Punjab news came out, the CDSCO
came out with a circular with a view to
ensure that that drug manufacturers
comply with the standards of identity,

purity and strength as specified in the
Indian Pharmacopoeia or the Pharma-
copoeia of any other country. Around
the same time, the Central Drugs Stan-
dard Control Organisation (CDSCO)
flagged 48 commonly used medicines
as they failed the latest drug safety alert
issued by the drug regulator. Earlier in
March this year, the government had
cancelled the license of 18 pharma
companies for making spurious and
adulterated medicines and breaching
of good manufacturing practices
(GMP).

“To repeatedly witness these tragic
eventualities on foreign shores on ac-
count of frequent slip-ups through the
Indian drug regulatory system is not
only embarrassing from a diplomatic
and moral standpoint. If we do not take
corrective measures, it can turn out to
be immensely damaging for India’s
pharma export interests. In fact, these
unfavourable instances should serve as
a policy trigger for the government to
also come down hard on manufactur-
ers who do not observe the standards
for solvents and excipients such as IPA
and others, as laid down in the Indian
Pharmacopoeia. Admittedly, there has
been no reported incident related to
IPA as yet. But this doesn’t rule out a di-
saster from eventuating in the future,
said Vikas Biyani, an expert who has
closely worked with a state regulatory
body.

Nominee for top US military post
advocates strong defence ties with India

By Arul Louis

New York, May 25 (IANS) US President Joe Biden
has nominated General Charles Q. Brown, a former
Indo-Pacific leader and advocate of close defence
ties with India, to be the nation’s top military of-
ficer.

Biden is set to formally announce the nomina-
tion of Air Force head Brown as the next joint chiefs
of staff on Thursday, according to media reports
quoting senior officials.

Brown, who has served as the commander of
the Air Force component of the Indo-Pacific Com-
mand, will be the second African-American to be
the nation’s top military officer if confirmed by the
Senate.

For the first time, the Pentagon would be led
by African-Americans, with Lloyd Austin as Defence
Secretary and Brown as the highest-ranking officer.

Brown will succeed General Mark Milley, who
is retiring after a four-year term as the officer over-
seeing all the military branches.

He will be taking over at a time when the world
is roiled by the Russian invasion of Ukraine and by
growing tension with China that is raising the
threat level with Taiwan.

The fighter pilot with 3,000 flying hours and 150
combat hours will bring expertise on China and the
Indo-Pacific, an area of prime importance to the US
in the current geopolitical scenario, because of his
stint in the region.

Brown has repeatedly spoken of
the importance of defence relations
with India for the US.

He participated in the Cope India
19 joint India-US exercise in 2018 in
Kalaikunda and Panagarh and flew an

Indian Air Force Mirage 2000.
At that time, he said: “As a commit-

ted partner enhancing peace, prosper-
ity and security across the region, we
are grateful for India’s support and the
growing trust between our two na-
tions.

“The US-India partnership has
never been stronger... Our shared val-
ues, security interests, economic ties
and close links between our people

present significant opportunities for
cooperation bilaterally and with other
close partners and allies in the region.

“We look to not only strengthen
the base of the partnership, but to also
take it to the next level in certain

areasa longer-term in-
vestments in relation-
ships, in training and in
schooling.”

In a meeting with
reporters in New York,
Brown said that the
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s
Compatibility and Se-
curity Agreement
(COMCASA) agree-
ment between the US
and India “opens the
door to increase our
information sharing

particularly on some of the airplane, air
aspects”.

He said that India’s use of Russian
military hardware was a barrier to In-
dian and US Air Forces working to-
gether because interoperability is not
only about equipment but involves
operational strategies.

When Air Chief Marshal Vivek Ram
Chaudhuri was appointed Indian Air
Force chief, Brown congratulated him

and had tweeted: “We discussed
increasing our cooperation &
further operationalizing India’s
unique status as a Major De-
fence Partner.”

In his 39-year military career,
Brown has been the director of
the Secretary of the Executive
Action Group of the Air Force
and Chief of Staff and deputy
commander of the Central Com-
mand which covers Pakistan,
Afghanistan, the Middle East
and Central Asia. He became
chief of staff of the Air Force in
2020 after his Indo-Pacific stint.

His confirmation by the Sen-
ate — a requirement for senior
government posts — could run
into delays because Republican
Senator Tommy Tuberville has
used his senatorial privilege to
block nominations of senior de-
fence officials because of his
opposition to the Pentagon’s
policies on providing abortion
services to members of services
and their families.

(Arul Louis can be contacted
at arul.l@ians.in and followed at
@arulouis)

Shaken, not stirred: Trans people battle discrimination to rise above natural disasters
By Fahim Mattoo, Sadaf Shabir

Srinagar (J&K), May 25 (IANS/
101Reporters) Social taboo prevents
Trans people to have easy access to
relief aid in times of floods and earth-
quakes, but the close-knit community
tries to tide over bad times by helping
each other.

“I feel abandoned by the govern-
ment. It has been two months since
my house was damaged in an earth-
quake, but I have not received any sort
of relief. I go to the district office every
day, but always come back empty-
handed. Now, I stay with the members
of my community. The cost of house
repair is so high that it is beyond my
means.”

A transgender person hailing from
north Kashmir, Simran Lone (30) left
home 17 years ago in search of a sense
of belonging. Success meant having a
place that can be called home, and to
make that a reality, Lone strived like
never before.

Performing at weddings and
stashing away every penny earned
had been top on the agenda until that
day in 2020 when Lone finally man-
aged to buy a three-room house
worth Rs 10 lakh at Habba Kadal in
downtown Srinagar. However, the
sense of joy and pride did not last long
as the massive earthquake hit the re-

gion on March 21 this year.
Now, only a major repair can rem-

edy the cracks on the walls and ceil-
ing. “I called a carpenter to assess the
damage, and he gave me an estimate
of Rs 1.50 lakh! I was shocked to no
end,” Lone exclaimed.

Forget accessing financial and
material aid in the event of natural di-
sasters, even getting credit for repair
works is a mammoth task for
transgender community members.
This fact is accentuated by their lim-
ited exposure to government schemes
and employment opportunities.

Like Lone, Zoya Khan (27) from
Srinagar knows first-hand the difficul-
ties of navigating through a disaster.
During the 2014 floods, Khan was un-
able to access relief aid due to their
unique gender identity. For almost 15
days, the ground floor of Khan’s home
was under water. To survive, relying on
the community members was the only
option, besides one’s own resourceful-
ness.

“I have experienced prejudice and
marginalisation my entire life, but a
disaster makes it even more challeng-
ing to meet food, housing and medi-
cal needs. In times of crisis, we must
strive to create a more inclusive soci-
ety that considers the concerns of
marginalised people.”

Khan said even the distribution of

food packets during floods reeked of
discrimination. “Those packets were
meant for anyone in need, but we were
marginalised to such an extent that we
were prevented from utilising the re-
source. No one should be left behind
in times of crisis,” pleaded the trans
person, who is determined to build a

better future by dancing at weddings.
The feeling of being left behind

during the COVID-19 crisis is still fresh
in the mind of Khushi Mir (26). “The
pandemic period has been extremely
tough on me. As a trans person, I al-
ready face a lot of discrimination and
challenges in my daily life. With the
lockdown imposed, I was unable to
work as a singer or dancer, which were
my usual sources of income. So, I had

no choice but to work as a labourer,”
Mir said, recounting how the harsh
work environment caused sunburn.

However, finding strength from
that bitter experience, Mir created a
volunteer group and raised money
through crowdfunding to help the
needy transgender persons. In fact, the

idea to launch the
group came about
after a friend made
a desperate plea
for food during the
pandemic. “We
were a group of
five trying our best
to reach as many
t r a n s g e n d e r
people as possible.
We had a list of 400
with us, and were
slowly providing
food kits to all of
them in those

tough times.”
Dr Aijaz Ahmad Bund, an LGBTQIA

rights activist and author of Hijras of
Kashmir: A Marginalized Form of
Personhood, identified rejection by
families, discrimination, and inability
to reconcile with their religion and
sexuality/gender identity as the big-
gest challenges before the LGBTQIA
Muslim community. For transgender
persons, there are additional chal-

lenges such as shelter, livelihood,
health, and accessing socio-religious
spaces in times of disaster. “Inclusion
of individuals from this cross-section
of society in policy-making related to
disaster management is crucial in cre-
ating a gender-sensitive framework,”
he suggested.

Asked how the government
planned to meet the needs of the
transgender community, Kulbhushan
Kumar, Director of Finance, Depart-
ment of Disaster Management, Relief,
Rehabilitation and Reconstruction,
told 101Reporters that the disaster
management guidelines were the
same for all individuals. “If transgender
people become victims or face dis-
crimination during a disaster, they
should directly contact the deputy
commissioner for assistance. While
documentation may take time, it is es-
sential that we prioritise accountabil-
ity and justice for all members of the
society,” he said.

Much like disasters, environmental
degradation and pollution have a sig-
nificant impact on the physical and
mental health of transgender persons.
Access to clean water and air is a sig-
nificant challenge, especially for indi-
viduals who already face social exclu-
sion. Disasters can also disrupt hor-
mone therapy and allied medical
treatments.

The impact of climate change on
the global economy can also have a
disproportionate effect on
transgender people. For example, they
are more likely to work in low-paid,
precarious jobs that are vulnerable to
disruptions in supply chains or other
economic consequences of climate
change. As for Lone, Khan and Mir, their
monthly income fluctuates around Rs
5,000-10,000.

According to a recent report by the
Human Rights Campaign Foundation,
transgender individuals are more
likely to experience poverty, violence
and discrimination than the general
population. They may be denied edu-
cation, healthcare and employment
opportunities, and forced to live in iso-
lation or engage in risky activities to
survive.

Dr Aijaz said the transgender com-
munity of Kashmir is a small and close-
knit group that provides emotional
and psychological support to each
other. However, in times of disasters,
they have to rely on external support.
And this is where the problem lies. As
Kulbhushan Kumar aptly pointed out,
disasters do not discriminate and nei-
ther should our response.  (Fahim
Mattoo and Sadaf Shabir are Srinagar-
based freelance journalists and mem-
bers of 101Reporters, a pan-India net-
work of grassroots reporters)
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Facing double threat on borders, need
to focus on technological advancement

in defence sector: Rajnath Singh
New Delhi, May 25 (IANS) Defence

Minister Rajnath Singh on Thursday
stressed the need to focus on techno-
logical advancement in the defence
sector, in the wake of a double threat
along the borders.

The defence minister’s statement
came in the backdrop of border row
with China and Pakistan.

He said, “For a country like India, it
becomes very important because we
are facing double threat on our bor-
ders. In such a situation, in order to
keep pace with the whole world, it is
very important for us to be advanced
in our approach to technology.”

“Today we are one of the largest
armies in the world, the bravery of our
army is discussed all over the world. In
such a situation, it becomes imperative
that we have a technologically ad-
vanced army to safeguard the inter-
ests of the country,” Singh said during
the DRDO Academia Conclave.

He said, “Today we also see many
big challenges in front of us. When it
comes to the defence of the country,
then these challenges become more
widespread. No organisation can deal

with these challenges alone. The most
important thing we can do to address
these challenges is collective effort
and partnership.”

The Defence Minister said, “Re-
search plays an important role in the
development of any country. Unless
we do research, we will not be able to
adopt new technology. Today, research
and technology have been incorpo-
rated in all sectors like economy, poli-
tics, society, agriculture and connectiv-
ity etc.”

“The most important feature of
R&D is that it has the ability to convert
those things into resources, which we
usually did not see from the point of
view of resources till now. Take the ex-
ample of uranium. Don’t know how
many thousands-millions of years it
was lying in the earth. It may be that it
has come into the hands of man many
times, and man has left it as a normal
thing,” he stated.

The Defence Minister said, “Today
we see that a good number of IITs, IISc,
NITs and other universities are avail-
able in India. In these institutions, we
also get to see a large number of
youth. If academia is associated with

DRDO, then DRDO will get experts
from many fields together and with a
multidimensional and
multidisciplinary approach, DRDO will
be able to move forward.”

The Defence Minister said, “The sci-
entists in DRDO are sector specific ex-
perts. Obviously, DRDO benefits a lot
from their expertise, but they do not
have a multidimensional and
multidisciplinary approach. Academia
constantly updates itself to meet the
changing challenges, and the chang-
ing environment.”

He said that although there is no
dearth of new scientists in DRDO, but
due to its association with academia,
this capacity will increase, and there
will be a newness in the functioning
of DRDO.

Significantly, DRDO has a very ad-
vanced infrastructure. Today DRDO
has about 50 labs, which do research
in different areas of the country.

The Minister said, “If there is a part-
nership between DRDO and
Academia, then DRDO will move to-
wards dual technology. The more this
partnership grows, I think India’s re-
search sector will grow to that extent.”

Protest against
Union Minister
Ashwini Choubey
during BJP meet in
Bihar’s Buxar

Patna May 25 (IANS) Union
Minister Ashwini Kumar Choubey
faced an awkward situation after
a member of his party protested
against him in his home constitu-
ency Buxar on Thursday. The BJP
appears to be a divided house in
Buxar with two groups holding
separate meetings.

One group belonging to Min-
ister Choubey held a meeting in
Hotel Vaishnavi Clarke and an-
other group assembled in
Bagicha Utsav hall in the city. Dur-
ing the meeting of Choubey, a
member shouted slogans against
him. Other members immediately
pushed him out of the meeting
hall. And, the supporters of
Choubey shouted slogans in
favour of him.
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DEOGHAR, President  Droupadi Murmu  worship Lord Shiva at Baba
Baidyanath Temple,  in Deoghar .UNI

Anurag Kashyap’s ‘Kennedy’ gets 7-
minute standing ovation at Cannes

Mumbai, May 25 (IANS)
Filmmaker Anurag Kashyap
is back at the Cannes Film
Festival with his film
‘Kennedy’ and has once
again registered a resound-
ing response like all his ear-
lier films such as ‘Raman
Raghav 2.0’, ‘Ugly’, ‘Bombay
Talkies’ and the two-part
gangster drama ‘Gangs of
Wasseypur’ that made it to
the festival. ‘Kennedy’, which
is a police noir film, received
a 7-minute standing ovation
at The Grand Lumiere The-
atre where it was screened
under the midnight screen-
ing section at 12:15 a.m. on
Thursday (France local time).
‘Kennedy’ follows the story
of an insomniac cop who
dwells in different circum-
stances while looking for re-
demption. Kashyap was
joined at the festival by his
friend and frequent collabo-
rator Vikramaditya
Motwane and his actors
Rahul Bhatt and Sunny
Leone along with Shariq
Patel, Ranjan Singh, Kabir
Ahuja, Bhumika Tewari,

Neeraj Joshi, Ashima
Awasthi have joined the
filmmaker at the 2023
Cannes Film Festival. Talking
about the film screened at
the 2023 Cannes Film Festi-
val, Anurag Kashyap said:
“It’s always special to show
your film to the world at
Cannes and it’s a lifetime
moment to play at the
Grand Theatre Lumiere.
Kennedy is a very special
film to me and extremely
personal too. We have put
our heart and soul into mak-
ing this film. The 7-minute
long standing ovation from

the audience has made me
full of gratitude. I am very
grateful and excited at the
same time.” Talking about
her Cannes debut, Sunny
Leone said: “I am thrilled to
make my Cannes debut
with ‘Kennedy’ being
screened here. It’s only a
dream few actors get to live,
and I take a lot of pride in
being a part of such a pres-
tigious event. I cannot wait
to see how the global audi-
ence reacts.” The music of
the film is composed by
Ashish Narula with Aamir
Aziz and Boyblanck.

When Naseeruddin
Shah was Rasika Dugal’s
teacher at FTII, Pune

Mumbai, May 25 (IANS) Actress Rasika Dugal, who is
known for her work in ‘Mirzapur’ and ‘Delhi Crime’, has shared
that veteran actor Naseeruddin Shah is her guru. Rasika is an
FTII alumni and was taught by Naseeruddin Shah at the in-

stitute. The short film ‘The Min-
iaturist of Junagadh’ which
sees Rasika and Naseeruddin
Shah sharing the screen, re-
cently clocked one year of its
release and on the occasion,
Rasika made the revelation.
Expressing gratitude Dugal
said: “I am delighted by the
warmth this beautiful short

film has received through the year. It was a privilege to work
alongside Naseer Saab, who was my teacher at FTII and has
been a source of inspiration through all these years. This film
holds a special place in my heart, and I am happy that it has
reached a wider audience.” Directed by Kaushal Oza, who
was junior to Dugal at FTII, ‘The Miniaturist of Junagadh’ is
set against the backdrop of 1947, and revolves around a se-
cret surrounding a captivating miniature collection that a
family is determined to preserve.

Iconic Lata Mangeshkar-Gulzar song now
rendered by Shreya Ghoshal, Vishal Mishra

Mumbai, May 25 (IANS)
The timeless track ‘Zihaal-E-
Miskin’ which was originally
composed by Laxmikant
Pyarelal, sung by Lata
Mangeshkar and penned by
veteran lyricist-director
Gulzar, has got a contempo-
rary twist.

The new version of the
song, which was released on
Thursday has been created
by music composer duo
Javed Mohsin and has been
crooned by Vishal Mishra
and Shreya Ghoshal.

The heartfelt lyrics
penned by Gulzar have also
been given a fresh interpre-
tation by the talented lyricist
Kunaal Verma in the new
rendition.

Sharing her thoughts on
the new version of the song,
Shreya said: “Taking an old
classic and giving it a fresh
spin for a new audience re-
ally bridges the gap be-
tween generations. ‘Zihaal-
E-Miskin’ is like a timeless
gem of love and heart-
break.” She further men-
tioned: “It’s daunting to take
on a song that has been

immortalised by the great
Lata Mangeshkar, but this is
my humble attempt at rec-
reating the song along with
Vishal Mishra and I think
composers Javed, Mohsin,
and lyricist Kunnal, have
given the song a new sound
while preserving the song’s
essence. It’s a beautiful
reimagination of the song
and I hope it finds its place
in the hearts of today’s au-
diences.” The music video
has been shot in the arid
landscapes of Jodhpur, and
it pays homage to the origi-
nal video in the film
‘Ghulami’. The song stars
former ‘Big Boss’ contestant

Nimrit Ahluwalia and digital
content creator and influ-
encer Rohit Zinjurke. Vishal
Mishra, who has also lent his
voice to the new version,
said: “A little known fact is
that the iconic song itself
was inspired from the po-
etry of the great Amir
Khusrau. So, we had a huge
legacy to withhold when
the team got into
reimagining the song for
today’s time. I can humbly
say that the new Zihaal has
turned out to be an absolute
beauty and I have tried to
evoke the same sense of
loss and heartbreak as the
original.

Shahid Kapoor to lead action thriller helmed
by Malayalam director Rosshan Andrrews
Mumbai, May 25

(IANS) Bollywood actor
Shahid Kapoor, who re-
ceived a lot of positive
response for his stream-
ing series ‘Farzi’, is set to
headline an action
thriller film directed by
Malayalam director
Rosshan Andrrews, who
is known for blockbust-
ers like ‘Salute’ and
‘Kayamkulam Kochunni’.

The plot follows a
brilliant yet rebellious
police officer investigat-
ing a high-profile case. As
he delves deeper into
the case, he uncovers a
web of deceit and be-
trayal, leading him down
a thrilling and dangerous
path.

Talking about the
film, Shahid said: “It’s rare

to find a subject that has ac-
tion, thrill, drama and sus-
pense all packed into one
script and I am really look-
ing forward to this. Rosshan
Andrrews is a veteran film-
maker whose Malayalam
filmography is spectacular.
We have spent many
months together now and it
will be a pleasure to work
with such a fantastic cin-
ematic mind. I can’t wait to
bring this exhilarating, en-
tertaining and thrilling story
to the masses.”

The yet-to-be-titled film
will be produced by Zee Stu-
dios and Roy Kapur Films.
Director Rosshan Andrrews
said: “I am thrilled to make
my Bollywood debut with
this gripping story and work
with such an incredible
team of professionals. As a

director, I aim to create an
immersive cinematic ex-
perience that leaves au-
diences awed. I believe
that this project has all
the necessary elements
to achieve that goal.” Pro-
ducer Siddharth Roy
Kapur is confident that it
has all the elements that
make an incredible film.
He said: “With two incred-
ibly gifted artistes like
Shahid and Rosshan
coming together to bring
to life a truly unique
screenplay, I’m confident
that we will deliver a film
that will leave audiences
mesmerised. Together
with our partners Zee
Studios, we eagerly look
forward to presenting a
spellbinding cinematic
experience.”

Reyhna Pandit returns to
‘Kumkum Bhagya’ as Aaliya

Mumbai, May 25 (IANS)
Television actress Reyhna
Pandit is set to make a
comeback to the television
show ‘Kumkum Bhagya’ af-
ter 4 months. She will be re-
turning to her role of Aaliya
in the show.

In the recent episodes,
viewers witnessed how
Ranbir tried to take Khushi
away from everyone but got
arrested by the police. While
Prachi has always been
against Ranbir’s decision,
she gets into an argument
with Ranbir at the police sta-
tion. With her comeback,
Aaliya will be seen trying to
brainwash Rhea against
Prachi and instigate her to
make plans and win Ranbir
back into her life. Talking
about her return to the
show, Reyhna Pandit said: “I
am really excited to be back
in the show after this brief
stint of 4 months. My char-
acter, Aaliya, is very close to
my heart. My entry in the
show has been shot and I
can certainly say that I am
making a thunderous entry.

‘Aaliya Iss Bar Toofan Lekar
Aane Wali Hai’ and it will in-
deed be worth the watch for
the viewers.” Her look in the
show will also change dras-
tically. Before the leap, her
look was very glamorous,
but now she will be seen
donning a simple Pathani
suit. The actress further men-
tioned: “In fact, I am re-enter-
ing in a whole new avatar, I
will no longer be seen wear-
ing glamorous outfits, now, I
will be seen donning a
simple, decent Pathani suit. I
hope that the audience will
love my new look in the
show and continue to
shower their love on us.”
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INDO CREDIT CAPITAL LIMITED

(Rs. In Lacs )

Extract of Audited Financial Results for the
Quarter and Year ended 31st March, 2023

PARTICULARS
Quarter
Ended

31/03/2022
(Audited)

1 Total income from operations (net) 4.23 4.23 3.27
2 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (Before Tax

& Exceptional items) -1.10 -17.36 2.59
3 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before Tax

(After Exceptional items) -1.10 -17.36 2.59
4 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (After Tax

& Exceptional items) -1.10 -17.36 2.59
5 Total comprehensive income for the period -1.10 -17.36 2.59
6 Equity Share Capital 723.08 723.08 723.08
7 Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as

shown in the Balance Sheet of previous year -131.28 -131.28 -113.92
(As on (As on (As on

31-03-2023) 31-03-2023) 31-03-2022)
8 Earnings Per Share (of Rs.10/- each)

Basic: (Rs.) (-)0.02 (-)0.24 0.04
Diluted (Rs.) (-)0.02 (-)0.24 0.04

Year
Ended

31/03/2023
(Audited)

Quarter
Ended

31/03/2023
(Audited)

Date : 25/05/2023
Place : Ahmedabad

Note:
1.The aforesaid results of the Company were reviewed by the Audit Committee and
approved by the Board of Directors at its meeting held on 25th May, 2023.
2.The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly/Annual Financial results
filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly/Annual
Financial Results is available on the Stock Exchange websites, www.bseindia.com
and on company's website www.indocreditcapital.com 3 .
Previous year's figures have been regrouped/rearranged whereever necessary.

Sr
No.

CIN: L65910GJ1993PLC020651
Regd.Off.:304, Kaling, B/h. Bata Show Room, Nr. Mt. Carmel School,

Ashram Road, Ahmedabad 380009
www.indocreditcapital.com email: indocredit@rediffmail.com Tele Fax: 079-26580366

For and On Behalf of the Board of Directors
 INDO CREDIT CAPITAL LIMITED

Ramkaran M. Saini
Director (DIN: 00439446)

SHREE NARMADA ALUMINIUM INDUSTRIES LIMITED
Registered Office : 95/1, Bharuch-Palej Road, Bholav, Dist: Bharuch, Gujarat - 392001

 E-mail :  nalexbh@@yahoo.co.in CIN :L91110GJ1981PLC004269
Audited Financial Results for the Quarter and Year Ended 31st March 2023

Place : Mumbai
Date : 25.05.2023

     For and on behalf of Board of Directors
Kantilal B. Patel

Chairman & M.D.CEO
Milan R Patel

Director and CFO

Note :- The above extract Financial Results for the quarter and Year ended 31.03.2023 filed with
the stock exchange under Regulation 33 of the Sebi  (LODR) Regulation 2015. The full formate
of the same along with the notes are available on the web site of the stock exchange as
www.bseindia.com and company website www.snailbh.in

(Rs.In Lakhs)

Revenue from operations  -  -  -  -  -
Profit for the period  (1.51)  (3.44)  (2.88)  (14.28)  (8.08)
Total Comprehensive Income  (1.51)  (3.44)  (2.88)  (14.28)  (8.08)
Paid up Equity Share Capital  (FV Rs.10)  52.96  52.96  52.96  52.96  52.96
Earnings Per Share (Basic+Diluted)  (0.29)  (0.66)  (0.55)  (2.74)  (1.55)

Quarter Ended Year Ended
31.03.23 31.12.22 31.03.22 31.03.23 31.03.22

Audited

Particulars

AuditedAudited Unaudited Audited

Sr                 Name of Work ESTIMATED TENDER
NO COST FEE

AMRUT 2.0 SWAP-1
1   Rejuvanation of Patdi Village Lake Rs. Rs.

 Development Near Patdi Village. 655.58 18,000/-
lacs

PATDI MUNICIPALITY, DI. SURENDRANAGAR
E-TENDER NOTICE

Detailed information of the above mentioned work in can be
downloaded and uploaded from the tender website www.nprocure.com
up to 07.06.2023 time till 18.00 hrs. And Physiseal Documents submitted
at Patdi municipalty office upto Dt.12/06/2023 by RPAD/ hand to hand
at office If there is any change in the tender for the above works, the
details will be reported online at www.nprocure.com. For more details
call the office no Can be contracted on 02757-228516.

PATDI MUNICIPALITY

Patdi Municipality, Dist. Surendranagar, State-Gujarat Invites sealed
tenders for following work from “AA CLASS ” registered contractors.

{krníke/MkwhuLÿLkøkh/92/h3-h4

GUJARAT MARITIME BOARD
ONLINE TENDER NOTICE NO.03 of 2023-24

On Behalf of Chairman, Gujarat Maritime Board, Executive
Engineer (Civil), Magdalla Port Project Division, Sagar Bhavan,
Makkai pool, Nanpura, Surat 395001 Phone No (0261-2474911)
invites tenders for the Following work.

Sr. Brief Scope of the Works 1.Estimated cost
No. 2.EMD Amount

3.Tender Fee- Rs.
4.Class of Registration
5.Time Limit-

1 House keeping (Annual 1.Rs.4,38,060.00/-
Contract) GMB guest house 2.Rs. 5170.00/-
at Oshiwara, Mumbai 3.Rs. 708.00 (incl.GST)

4. Experienced Agency All bidders shall
have minimum 03 years of similar work
experience in Government or Semi
Government. organization in Mumbai.
5. 12 (Twelve) Monthe (Icluding Monsson)

Schedule of E-Tendering
                       Date

Date of Issue of blank Tender Copy From Dt.29-05-2023 up to
Date.08-06-2023 up to 18.00 hrs.

LastDate of submission of Quoted from Date.0-06-2023 to
Sealed Tender documents through Dt.17-06-2023 up to 18.00 hrs.
R.P.A.D./Speed Post only up to 18.00 hrs
at the Office the Executive Engineer
(C), Magdalla Port Project Divsion,
Sagar Bhavan, Makkai pool, Nanpura,
Surat-395001
Online Opening of Tender Dt.19-06-2023 at 12.00 Hrs.

(if possible)

Mahiti/Surat/307/2023

Tenderer shall also mentioned name of work on the envelopes. Tenders shall be
considered non-responsive and shall not be opened. if the physical documents
are not submitted within stipulated dates of submission at the above mentioned
office addressed.

GUJARAT MARITIME BOARD
ONLINE TENDER NOTICE NO.01/2023-24

On Behalf of Chairman, Gujarat Maritime Board, Executive
Engineer (Civil), Magdalla Port Project Division, Sagar Bhavan,
Makkai pool, Nanpura, Surat 395001 Phone No (0261-2474911)
invites tenders for the Following work.

Sr. Brief Scope of the Works 1.Estimated cost
No. 2.EMD Amount

3.Tender Fee- Rs.
4.Class of Registration
5.Time Limit-

1 M & R to Security wall and 1.Rs.12,36,344.90/-
other miscellaneous work 2.Rs. 14590.00/-
at Port Magdalla 3.Rs. 1062/-

4.Class E2 or above
5. 04 (Four) Months (Incl. monsoon)

Schedule of E-Tendering
                       Date

Period of Uploading, Downloading & From Dt.26/05/2023 up to 18.00 hrs
Submission of Online tender to Date.09/06/2023 up to 18.00 hrs.
Date of physical submission of Tender from Dt.12/06/2023 to
fee, EMD and other documents through Dt.17/06/2023 up to 18.00 hrs.
R.P.A.D./Speed Post only up to 18.00
hrs at the Office the Executive Engineer
(C), Magdalla Port Project Divsion,
Sagar Bhavan, Makkai pool, Nanpura,
Surat-395001
Online Opening of Tender Dt.19/06/2023 at 12.00 Hrs.

(if possible)

Mahiti/Surat/308/2023

Tenderer shall also mentioned name of work on the envelopes. Tenders shall be
considered non-responsive and shall not be opened. if the physical documents
are not submitted within stipulated dates of submission at the above mentioned
office addressed.
Details of the works shall be available on www.statetenders.gujarat.gov.in
www.gmb.nprocure.com, www.gmbports.org websites and notice board.
For further clarification please contact Executive Engineer (Civil), Magdalla Port
Project Division, Sagar Bhavan, Makkai Pool, Nanpura, Surat-395001
Phone No (0261-2474911)

GUJARAT MARITIME BOARD
ONLINE TENDER NOTICE NO.-03-2023-24

On Behalf of Chairman, Gujarat Maritime Board, Executive Engineer (Civil) Gujarat
Maritime Board Block No-3/3, Port colony no-2, Near Bor Talav, Bhavnagar-364
003. Phone No (0278 2444 766) Invites on-line tenders for the following works.
Sr. Brief Scope of 1.Estimated cost
No. the works 2.Tender Fee (Incl. GST) (Non-refundable)

3.EMD Amount
4.Time Limit  (Incl.monsoon)
5.Class of Registration (Qualifying criteria
mentioned in Tender documents)

1 Annual Maintenance Contra 1.Rs.34,12,015=80
for providing Housekeeping 2.Rs.1770=00
& Security services for Labour 3.Rs.40,300=00
Housing Colony at ship 4.12 (Twelve) Months
Breaking yard, Alang 5.Persons / agencles having experfence of similar work
(2 nd Attempt) is shown in the relevant clause of the technical bid.

Schedule of E-tendering
Period of downloading, uploading & SR No.1 -from date 25/05/2023 to
submission of online tender. date 08/06/2023 up to 18.00 Hrs
Date of physical submission of Tender fee, From 12/06/2023 to Till date-19/06/2023
EMD and other documents as per Chapter-1 up to 18:00 Hrs enclosed in envelope hand
Clause no.5 hand in Person at Office of the Executive

Engineer (C), Gujarat Maritime Board,
Block no.3/3, Port colony no.2, Near Bor
Talav,Bhavnagar- 364 003.

Online opening of Tender SR No.1 on date-21/06/2023
(if posibile)

Tender shall also mentioned name of work on the envelopes. On-line tenders shall be considered
non-responsive and shall not be opened if the physical documents are not submitted within
stipulated dates of submission at the above mentioned office addressed.
Details of the works shall be available on www.statetenders.com and www.gmb.nprocure.com
& notice board. DDI/BVN/328/23

Manufacturer & Exporter
of Speciality  Chemicals

CMC-Sodium Carboxymethyl Cellulose
For Textiles, Detergents, Paints, Pesti-

cide, Ceramic, Oil well drilling,  Welding
Electrodes etc.

CMS-Carboxy Methyl Starch
For Textiles, Briquettes,

Cellulose Powder For welding rods
Address : Plot No 5623/c, Phase II,

GIDC Industrial Area, Vatva,
Ahmedabad-382445. Gujarat India.

CONTACT +91 98799 97220,
 E-MAIL : info@patelindustries.co.in

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my old name

from
 ASHVINKUMAR PATEL to

ASHVINKUMAR
GOVINDBHAI  PATEL

Add. 15, Khavadvala Society,
Ranna Park, Ghatlodia,

Ahmedabad
937B

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my old name

from
 HANSA DINESHBHAI
SOLANKI to HANSA
DINESH SOLANKI

Add. 15, Shan Bunglow
Nr. S.P. Ring Road, Shilaj

Ahmedabad
937A

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my old name

from
  DINESHBHAI

NARSINGHBHAI SOLANKI
to DINESH  NARSINHBHAI

SOLANKI
Add. 15, Shan Bunglow

Nr. S.P. Ring Road, Shilaj
Ahmedabad

937

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my old name

from
  BELIM MAHAMMADIDRIS

AKBARKHAN to BELIM
MAHAMMADIDRIS

AKBARHUSEN
Add. Nani Khasdarfali,
 Nani Bajar, Palanpur

Dist. Banaskantha-385001
B031

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my old name

from
 BHARTIBEN PRAVINBHAI
THAKKAR to MUSKANBEN

ASIFBHAI VHORA
Add. Amba Manu Faliyu,
Ratanpur, Kheda-387570

935

CHANGE OF SURNAME
I have changed my old name

from
 PUNJABI SHYAMSUNDAR

KISHANLAL to SALUJA
SHYAMSUNDAR

KISHANLAL
Add. 106, Sai Villa Bunglow,
Mahavirnagar, Himatnagar-

383001
K020

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my old name

from
 KHUMAN

RAMCHANDRARAJ
LAXMANBHAI to JAIN
RAMCHANDRARAJ

LAXMANBHAI
Add. Shethwada, M.R.C.T.C

Una, Junagadh
936

Mumbai, May 25 (IANS)
‘Pine Cone’, directed by film-
maker Onir, will open the up-
coming edition of Kashish
Film Festival, which is the larg-
est queer film festival in South
Asia. The film is described as
a celebration of love within
the LGBTQIA+ community
and is a story that is a power-
ful advocate for their true rep-
resentation in cinema.

‘Pine Cone’ showcases
three stories told from the
lens of the life of the lead
character Sid Mehra, as he
navigates relationships in his
quest for love. What sets this
film apart is its unique narra-
tive structure, with the stories
unfolding in reverse chrono-
logical order, spanning the
years 2019, 2009, and 1999.

Talking about the film,
Onir said, “‘Pine Cone’ is a
very special film to me as
the process started when
the Ministry of Defence did
not approve one of my
scripts that was inspired by

Onir’s ‘Pine Cone’ to open South Asia’s largest queer film festival
a real story. So we started
working on this story in
2021 so that we continue

telling our stories and over-
come resistance to our
identity.

Dimple’s
‘Rudaali’ look
was Isha
Talwar’s
reference for
‘Saas Bahu Aur
Flamingo’

Mumbai, May 25
(IANS) Actress Isha
Talwar, who has been re-
ceiving a lot of positive
response for her work in
the streaming show ‘Saas
Bahu Aur Flamingo’, re-
cently recreated veteran
actress Dimple Kapadia’s
look from the latter’s film
‘Rudaali’. In ‘Saas Bahu Aur
Flamingo’, Isha plays a
Rajasthani girl who is a part
of a drug empire headed
by Dimple’s character.
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Chief Minister Bhupendra Patel was present at the closing ceremony of 'Sansad Khel Competition-2023'
at Nadiad Sports Complex in Kheda district today. The Chief Minister felicitated the athletes and honored
the karate and skating athletes by giving medals and certificates.

Yesha Makwana of Samaj Suraksha Sankul in
Vadodara stood first among all visually impaired
students in the state. She became the first visually
impaired student in Gujarat to write her 10th ex-
ams by herself using the laptop. Yesha gets 85.2 %
in the exams.

Two women held for forcing
other woman into prostitution

Himmatnagar, Vadali po-
lice in Sabarkantha have ar-
rested a man and two
women involved in raping
and later forcing  victim to
have sexual relations with
multiple partners. Accord-

ing to complaint filed by
rape victim woman at Vadali
police station accused in
this case Yuvrajsinh resident
of Vadali was acquainted
with complainant living
nearby his home and after
earning trust and getting
proximity with complainant
accused promised to tie
knot with her. On being
promised of marriage com-
plainant developed inti-
macy with accused and on
one occasion accused in this
case Yuvrajsinh took com-
plainant woman at hotel
and had sexual relation with
woman against her will then
accused without knowl-
edge of woman had shot
video of private moments
and captured obscene pho-
tos on mobile. On basis of

obscene photos accused
threaten and blackmailed
her by forcing her to have
frequent sexual relations
with him. Accused then in-
troduced complainant with
another woman named as

A s h i y a n a
Makrani a resi-
dent of
Himmatnagar.
Ashiyana with
a n o t h e r
w o m a n
named Farida
forced com-
plainant to
have sexual
relations with
different per-
sons at vari-
ous locations
and literally
pushed victim

into flesh trade. Traumatized
with repeated sexual assault
pushed in for nearly seven
months complainant mus-
tered courage to set her self
free from clutches of evil
hands and finally filed com-
plaint against accused at
Vadali police station. Police
have booked total of eight
people in this case. Out of
eight accused persons po-
lice have arrested Yuvrajsinh
, Ashiyana Makrani and
Farida Pathan and rest are
yet to be arrested. A case
under I.P.C section 376, 376
(2) N, 376 (D) and other rel-
evant provisions of Indian
penal code has been regis-
tered against accused
added Smit Gohil Dy.Sp
whiile talking with this
corresponden

Extend summer vacation by a
week: Schools

Ahmedabd:
An association of school administrators has  writ-

ten to the state  education minister to extend the sum-
mer vacation from June 5 to June 12. The   associaion
has said thata as   the temperatures are soaring, the
vacation should  be extended by a week, the school
should have morning timings.  The  associationl, in its
leter, said that to compensate for an extended vaca-
tion, the department can deduct seven days  from
public holidays. It also said that the new academic
structure is to be  implemented from this year which
also needs time for arrengments

Cong alleges AMC apathy in
maintenance  of lakes

Ahmedabad:
Councillors from the Congress on Wednesday al-

leged that the Ahemdabad Municipal Corporation has
spent crores of taxpayers’ money on devloping lakes
across the city, but due to the civic body’s apathy in
maintaning these lakes, most of them have dried
out.Shehzad Pathan, the leader of oppostion in AMC
and councillor from Danilimada, sadi that there are
about 12 lasuch lakes  on which crores of rupes were
spent, but they have now dried out. “AMC has failed in
the lake interlinking project which is why these lakes
dry up every summer. What is the use of such dry
lakes?” Pathan  questioned.   Pathan said that lakes in
areas such as Chandlodia, nagar, Sarkhej and Ghodasar
have gone dry. .

State-level celebration of World
Environment Day at Ambaji

Gandhinagar
: The state level celebration of Wold Environment

Day on June 5 will be held at Ambaji, while a number
of other programmes will be organized across the
state to mark, the accoasion, state government spokes-
person and health kminister  Rushikesh  Patel sadi in
Gandhinagar on Wednesday. “ The celebrations this
year are on the theme of ‘Van kwach’ and several
events are being held across the state, “Patel said.  He
added that 10,000 saplings will be planted at Ambaji,
seeds will be sown using drones, mangroves will be
planted in 11 coastal districts under the Mishti
programme and saplings will be planted at all major
piligrimage centres in the state.

Cong alleges AMC apathy in
maintenance  of lakes

Ahmedabad:
Councillors from the Congress on Wednesday al-

leged that the Ahemdabad Municipal Corporation has
spent crores of taxpayers’ money on devloping lakes
across the city, but due to the civic body’s apathy in
maintaning these lakes, most of them have dried out.
Shehzad Pathan, the leader of oppostion in AMC and
councillor from Danilimada, sadi that there are about
12 lasuch lakes  on which crores of rupes were   spent,
but they have now dried out. “AMC has failed in the
lake interlinking project which is why these lakes dry
up every summer. What is the use of such dry lakes?”
Pathan  questioned.  Pathan said that lakes in areas
such as Chandlodia, nagar, Sarkhej and Ghodasar have
gone dry.

AMC seals 34 units
The  Ahmedabad municipal   Corporation (AMC)

sealed 34 units including co mmercial, residential and
industrial sheds in Cnetral and  South  zones of the
city. AMC also  carried out  demolition drive in east
zone.  The AMC officials said that in all 840 sq feet of
encroached land was freed and 34 units including six
co mmercial, seven industrial and 21 residential units
were sealed by the civic body. Meanwhile , AMC sealed
five units in  New West Zone areas for sellig banned
plastic  materials and ilttering the road.

Tech  Mahindra, Fluor Corporation
officials meet  CM

Officials of Tech Mahindra and Flour Corporation
paid a courtesy visit to chief minister, Bhupendra  Patel
on Wednesday and discussed their operations in the
state, an official statement said. Tech Mahindr and
Flour Corporation joinlty set up the Centre of Excel-
lence on Digitization. The centre has come up within
six months of signing a MoU to this effect, the state-
ment said. Tech Mahindra MD and CEO, C P Gurnani
and Fluor Corporation chairman and CEO, David Con-
stable, held discussion with the CM in Gandhinagar,
the statement added.

Teen pushes boy into valley, splits
head with stone

Rajkot: A 12-year-old boy studying in Class 9 was
also legedly murdered by a 15 year-old in Junagadh
over some petty dispute while playing cards.  The vic-
tim had gone missing on May 22.  On May 23, a half-
eaten body was found in the bushes of Uprkot. Cops
suspect it may have been devored  by some wild ani-
mals. After receiving a missing  person’s complaint
on May  22 about Mahir ali as Hussain Kadri, aged 12
years and four months, the A division police station
of Junagadh found his body  in the bushes about 100
in inside the deep  forest valley on the left side of
Uparkot.  friend and some dispute took place be-
tween the two boys. The accused minor pushed tehh
victim into the valley and later went down and
smasehed Mahir’s said the police, adding that a third
boym who was witness ot the scene near Uparkot,
told them  about the incident .

Domicile clause in organ
transplant rules removed

Early check-in  for birds at nearly dry Nalsarovar
Ahmedabad: Hello,

briwatchers.Ever spotted
flaamingos, painted storks,
and black aand white ibises
in the peak summer month
of  May? No? well, drive
down to Nalsarovar and
witness the rare sight your-
self. Thanks to the condu-
cive level of water in the
lake, it is another jouous
season in the avian paradis.

The nearly 1.5 feet of
water in the  lake has migra-
tory and indigenous birds
flocking to the firstt Ramsar
site in Gujarat.  Usually, the
winged creatures come vis-
iting in October,
Novermber, but it’s an early
check-in for some of them
this year. Maintaining the
ideal water level was made
possible with the efforts of
the staff at Nalsarovar who
constantly monitor the area
to check the excesss inflow

of water released from the
Narmada.

“If the maximum tem-
perature continues to  be on
the  higets side, an if the
monsoon gets delayed, the
lake will dry out in the next
one month and the un-
wanted vegetation will per-
ish. The birds will then flya-
way to another location.
That will help us carry out
the maintence work at the
lake,”said forest department
sources.

The fores department
had pressed the  panic but-
ton after the lake faced an
infestation of emegent
aquatic weeds, which
sprouoted above water,
causing the open water sur-
face to shrink alarmingly.
This hapended because the
sweetness of Narmada wa-
ter being released into the
reduced its salinity level.

 “The staff regulary  visit
Nani Katechi, Parali , Vadla,
Ranagadh, Mulbavla and
other villages to keep a
check on the reles of
Narmada water. They ensure
that excess water does not
flow  into the lake. If they
notice more water being als
of  Sardar Sarovar Narmada
Nigam (SSNL) and get them
to halt the supply. They also
make sure that even  Vadla
has only half foot of water, “
said a foirestt department
official. Leters were sent to
the SSNL authorities  asking
them to check the relese of
water  into the areas around
Nalsarovar.

P Purushotama , t he
deputoy conservator of for-
ests, Nalsarovar told TOI that
the department has been
regulary monitioring the in-
flow of Narmada water into
the lake. “ This year we can

spot a good number of birds
in Nalsarovar,” he said .An
officer said that there was
less rain in the catchement
in Surendranagar  and
controling the release of
Narmada water has led to
the lake nearly drying out.
Usually, in May, Nalsarovar
has over 2.5 to 3 feet of wa-
ter which rises to more than
5 feet after monsoon.

Uday Vora, an ornitholo-
gist and a former forest of-
ficer, said,  “ Maintaining just
the required water level in
the lake will rid the place of
unwanted vegetation. Right
now, because the water
level is just prefect for the
brids, one can find flamin-
gos, black-tailed godwits
and species of sandipipers
of brids that are young, stay
back when the environment
is ideal. So we can see sch
brids here. “

HC refuses urgent hearing on
PILL over Shastri’s events

Ahmedabad: The
Gujarat High Court on
Wednesday refused an ur-
gent hearing on  a PIL seek-
ing directions to the police
to ensure that no activity in-
citing communal dishar
money takes  place during
the upcoming events of
selfstyled godman
Dhirendra Shastri . Shastri is
the head priest of
Bageshwar Pradesh’s
Chhatapur district. Justice  S
V  Pinto refused  to grant ur-
gent hearing to the peti-
tioner on the grounds that
the divya darbar events of
Shastri were shchuled to
begin fo rm May 26. Peti-
tioner advocate K R Koshty
told the court that ‘divya
darbar’s are scheduled in
four cities - Surat,
Ahmedabad, Vadodara and
Rajkor- between May 26 and
June 7.  He requested the

court to direct the authori-
ties to restrain the speakers
in the proposed events from
using the state
gobvernment has not
implemented the directions
of the Supreme Court in the
Tahseen Poonawalla case
that laid out prevention and
remedial measures for the
same.  Koshty said in the PIL
that Shastri’ s  programmes
are co-sponsored by the rul-
ing BJP.   “ There is every pos-
sibility and likelihood that
even if there is hate speach
that even if there is hate ma-
jority comunity againsst the
minority community, no ac-
tion will be taken against
the speakers. Therfore, strict
directoions are requiered to
be issued to the respondent
authorities for maintaning
publice order, which is the
responsibility of the police,”
reads the petio

Rajkot: Kutch polic’s rou-
tine work was flavoured
with some familiar
Bollywood action masala as
they found themselves a
part of a cat-and-mouse
chase amid the scorching
summer heat, tailing four mi
scroants, who were fleeing
in an SUV after friring at vil-
lagers in Nani Virani village
of Mandvi taluka on
Wednesday.  After a
relentelss pursuit  for almost
an hour, the Gandhsisa po-
lice nabbed the four,
indentified as Vijbha Gadhvi

(26), kuldeep Jadeja(24),
Siddhraj Jadeja (27) and
Imran Rauma (24).

It began with sarpanch
Lalji Maheshwari  chastising
the four SUV for driving
recklessly in the village’s
narrow lanes. The four had
gone there to settle a mon-
etary dispute they had with
one Jitu Patel, said inspector
Dharam Vasava, of Gadhsisa
Police station.

They wetn to his house,
but after not finding hom
there, they went to temple
to search for Jitu’s father.
However the overall
demanour made the four
look suspicious. While ask-
ing them to drive responsi-
bly, Maheswari also ques-
tioned them about their
purpose of visit.     By then,
villagers got curious about
the unknown vehicle and
gathered faround. The four
sensed trouble and tried to
beat a hastyretreat. How-
ever, they found the
espaperoute bloocked by a
crowd and opened fire to
scare on lookers.  As the
miscreants sped away,
Maheshawari alerted the
Gadhisisa police about the
incident. Soon, a police team
started moving towards the
village in a van when they
spotted the SUV coming
from the opposite direciton.

4 held after 66km
chase in 44 minsHC denies temporary

bail to  Tarun Jinaraj
Ahemedabad: The

Gujarat high  court on
wednesday  rejucted a plea
filed by the accused, Tarun
Jinaraj, in the 2003  Sajni Nair
murder case. He had sought
temporary bail to deal with
the financial crisis of his
mother Anamama Chacko,
who  lives in an old-age
home.

Refusing to entertain
the plea, HC judge MK
Thakker said, “As the mother
is receiving a pension of Rs
34,000 per month as stated
by her, and because the ac-
cused was arrestted after a
long period, this court is not
inclined to enterain this ap-
plication. Hence, this appli-
cation is rejected, “ Jinaraj
had challenged a sessions
court’s order which
rejectedh his temporary bail
pela in April.

He had sought bail
saynig that his mother was
cheated out of Rs 24 lakh by
someone. He wanted  to go
out and help her, he men-
tioned in his appliction sent
through jail authorities. The
lower court also rejected the
bail pela after the prosec-
tion opposed it saying that
if relesed even temporarily,
Jinaraj may disappear to

evade the trial, Following
the objection, the court re-
jected  the bail plea.

Jinaraj was arrested in
2018 after the police traced
him to Bengaluru. Jinaraj’s
lawyer claimed aan alibi to
assert that Jinaraj had  noth-
ing to do with his wife’s mur-
der, He submitted that by
the time the murder took
place on February 14,2003,
Jinaraj had gone to meet his
buy a cake and a soft toy.

4 from Surat die in
accident in Aurangabad

Four people returning from a funeral were killed
in an  accident on the Samruddhi Expressway in
Aurangabad district on Wednesday, an official said.
According to the official, five residents of Surat had
gone to Telangana to attend teh last rites of a rela-
tive. They were  returning in a multi-utility vehicle
(MUV) when they met with the accident near
Karmad on the experssway.  The car hit the divder
resulting in the accident around 3am on
wednesday.said the official from Karmad police sta-
tion. Three people died on the spot, while another
succument. Deceased were identified as Sanjay
Gaoud   (43), Kridhna Goud (44), Shrinivas Goud (38),
and Suresh Goud (41). A fifth person Survivied.

Courtesy visit of Chief Minister Bhupendra Patel Chairman of Tech Mahindra C. P. Gurnani and Flour Cor-
poration Chairman David E. Constable took it at Gandhinagar. Under the leadership of Chief Minister
Bhupendra Patel, the state government's 'Gujarat IT/ITeS Policy 2022-27' has received a wide response.

a

Gandhinagar: The state
government on Wednesday
changed the existing rules
for organ transplant, making
it a more level playing filed
for private hospitals as well
as patients who are not from
Gujarat but are being treatd
in the state for organ trans-
plant.  The statement said
that persons requiring
oragan transplants who are
admitted at government
hospitals will not be re-
quired to produce3 domicile
certificates. No fees will be
charged to register for organ
transplatation at govern-
ment hospitals. Earlier. pa-
tients from Gujarat had bet-
ter prospects of receving
organ transplans in Gujarat
than those from outside the
state.  Furthermore, until

now, government hospitals
had the properity of receiv-
ing all organs of three out of
five cadavers from which or-
gans were retieved. This was
rrestpective of whether the
organs were retrieved at
government hospitals or
private hospitals.  Making an
important change in these
rules, the  instances where
the organs are retrived at a
private hospital. The govern-
ment will have prioprity
over getting organs of the
remaining two cadvers.
However, if the organ
retrievl happens aat a gov-
ernment hospitals will have
prioprity in getting organs
of three out of five cadavers,
while private hospitals will
be given priority in two ca-
davers.

Cadila Pharma’s Rabies Vaccine
‘ThRabis’ wins top honour at the
Golden Globe Tigers Awards

Ahmedabad- 24th May’23: Cadila Pharmaceuticals’
breakthrough three-dose rabies vaccine, Thrabis, has
won the top honour at the prestigious The Golden Globe
Tigers Awards. Cadila Pharmaceuticals achieved the “In-
novative Product of the Year Award” for ThRabis at a
grand function in Malaysia on Tuesday. Mr. Pankaj
Sharma, Vertical Head of Cadila Pharmaceuticals’ Magfam
Division, virtually accepted the award on behalf of the
company. “It is an honour to receive this prestigious In-
novative Product of the Year award. We are thankful to
The Golden Globe Tigers Awards for this opportunity to
share and showcase ThRabis, which is truly a break-
through vaccine with the potential to save thousands
of lives in India and globally. This award is a huge recog-
nition of Thrabis’ potential and reflection of Cadila Phar-
maceuticals’ commitment to innovation,” Mr Sharma
said. Launched in April last year, ThRabis is the world’s
first three-dose recombinant nanoparticle-based rabies
G protein vaccine. While other rabies vaccines require
five injections spread over 28 days to complete the full
regimen, Thrabis has a simpler and more convenient
three-dose regimen. In just a year, more than 1 lakh vials
of ThRabis have been administered, translating into more
than 35,000 animal bite victims. A game-changer in the
fight in eliminating rabies, ThRabis has been recom-
mended by more than 10,000 doctors and 2,600 hospi-
tals all over the country.

Amit Shah inaugurated the Guwahati campus of NFSU
Gandhinagar, Shri Amit

Shah, Hon’ble Union Home
Minister and Minister of Co-
operation laid a foundation
stone of permanent campus
of National Forensic Sci-
ences University (NFSU) at
Molong, Kamrup &amp; in-
augurated transit campus of
NFSU in Guwahati, Assam
on 25th May, 2023.

Shri Amit Shah also re-
leased the book published
by NFSU on Analysis of Ju-
dicial approach on Forensic
Evidence&quot;. A bilateral
Memorandum of Under-
standing (MoU) inked be-
tween Govt. of Assam and
National Forensic Sciences
University (NFSU) was ex-
changed by Shri Niraj Verma,
Principal Secretary, Home
Political Departments, Govt.
of Assam and Dr.J.M. Vyas,
Vice-Chancellor, NFSU for

capacity building of forensic
science in the state.

NFSU will commence its
courses from next Academic
Year-2023-24 at the transit
campus at Narkasur Hill-
Top, Bhangagarh,
Guwahati identified by the
State Government.

Shri Amit Shah, Hon’ble
Union Home Minister and
Minister of Cooperation,
Shri Dr. Himanta Biswa

Sarma, Hon’ble Chief Min-
ister of Assam; Shri
Chandra Mohan Patowary,
Minister of Environment
&amp; FAEPA, Welfare of
Minorities, Govt. of Assam;
Shri Rameshwar Teli,
Hon’ble Minister of State-
Petroleum &amp; Gas;
Labour &amp; Employ-
ment; Shri Shyamal Mishra,
Additional Home Secre-
tary, Ministry of Home Af-
fairs, Govt. of India; Padma
Shri Dr. J.M. Vyas, Vice-
Chancellor of NFSU, Shri
Paban Kumar Borthakur,
Chief Secretary, Govt. of
Assam; Shri Niraj Verma,
Principal Secretary, Home,
Govt. of Assam were
present in the function.
Shri Amit Shah, Hon’ble
Union Home Minister and
Minister of Cooperation
addressed the gathering at
Srimanta Shankardev

Kalakshetra, Panjabari,
Guwahati.

Shri Amit Shah said
that NFSU 50 acres
Guwahati campus will not
only be limited to Assam,
but students from North-
East, Indonesia, Nepal,
Myanmar will also study
here. There are bright op-
portunities for students in
the field of forensics and
they will be in high de-
mand in the future. Padma
Shri, Dr. J.M. Vyas, founder
Vice-Chancellor of Na-
tional Forensic Sciences
University (NFSU) said that
the World first and only Fo-
rensic Sciences University,
NFSU, created a history by
establishing its first-ever
overseas Campus in Uganda.
This is the 10th Off-Campus
of NFSU. The University is es-
tablishing a new campus with
an aim of imparting profes-
sional forensic education, re-
search and development,
consultancy, training etc. in
the areas of Forensic Science
and allied subjects. Prof. (Dr.)
S.O. Junare, Campus Director-
NFSU-Gandhinagar; Dr. H.K.
Pratihari, Campus Director,
NFSU-Tripura; Prof. (Dr.) Purvi
Pokhariyal, Campus Director,
NFSU-Delhi and Shri D.P.
Chhaya, Advisor to VC, NFSU
were also present.
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PANAJI, INSV Tarini touched the Indian shores as she entered Goa harbour and secured alongside the
INS Mandovi jetty on successful completion of a 17000nm trans-ocean inter-continental voyage, after 188
days. The six-member crew was received at the jetty by  Pramod Sawant, Chief Minister of Goa, Smriti Irani,
Union Minister for Women and Child Development and Adm R Hari Kumar, Chief of the Naval Staff. VAdm
MA Hampiholi, Flag Officer Commanding-in-Chief, Southern Naval Command, Ms. Rani Rampal, former Cap-
tain of the Indian women’s hockey team, and a host of senior naval officers on Wednesday.UNI

SYDNEY, External Affairs Minister S Jaishankar poses for a group photo with
Australian Foreign Minister Penny Wong and others during a meeting, in Sydney
on Wednesday. UNI

LANGKAWI, An aerobatic team performs during the air show at the 16th
Langkawi International Maritime and Aerospace Exhibition (LIMA 2023) in
Langkawi, Malaysia, May 23, 2023. UNI

Epidemic kills all black sea
urchins in Gulf of Aqaba: Israeli
researchers

Jerusalem, May 25 (IANS) Israeli researchers
found that within just a few months a deadly epi-
demic killed all black sea urchin population in the
Red Sea’s Gulf of Aqaba, Tel Aviv University said.

The researchers on Wednesday noted that this
situation is unprecedented in the entire docu-
mented history of the Gulf whose shores include Is-
rael, Jordan, Saudi Arabia and Egypt, Xinhua news
agency reported.

The black sea urchin disappearance threatens to
destroy the gulf’s coral reefs, as the urchins feed on
algae and prevent them from taking over and suf-
focating the corals that compete with them for sun-
light, they warned.

The researchers predict that the entire popula-
tion of these sea urchins, in both the Mediterranean
Sea and the Red Sea, will shortly get sick and die, as
extensive mortality has already been observed off
the coasts of Greece and Turkey.

Israel arrests Arab citizen
plotting bus bombing attack

Jerusalem, May 25 (IANS) Israel’s Shin Bet inter-
nal security agency has announced the arrest of an
Arab citizen who had planned a bombing attack on
a bus in the northern coastal city of Hadera.

The suspect was identified as Muhammad Na-
dir Mahajana, a 20-year-old from the Arab city of
Umm al-Fahm in northern Israel.

According to the Shin Bet on Wednesday,
Mahajana was recruited several months ago by Izz
ad-Din al-Qassam Brigades, the armed wing of Gaza’s
ruling movement Hamas, Xinhua news agency re-
ported. He collected information about potential tar-
gets for an attack inside Israel, focusing mainly on
security sites and crowded areas, and then for-
warded the information to Hamas in the Gaza Strip.
His plan targeted bus line 921, which runs from the
northern city of Haifa to central Israel. However,
Mahajana was apprehended after acquiring ben-
zene in an attempt to intensify the explosive power.

6.2-magnitude earthquake jolts
off Indonesia, no potential for
tsunami

Jakarta, May 25 (IANS) A 6.2-magnitude earth-
quake hit Indonesia’s eastern province of Maluku,
but did not trigger a tsunami, the country’s meteo-
rology, climatology and geophysics agency said.

The weather agency reported the earthquake
happened at 22:49 p.m. Jakarta time (1549 GMT)
with its epicentre being at 203 km northwest of
Kepulauan Tanimbar (Maluku Tenggara Barat) dis-
trict and a depth of 221 km under the seabed, the
agency added on Wednesday. The tremors of the
earthquake did not potentially trigger giant waves,
Xinhua news agency reported.

Russia’s upper house supports
denunciation of European armed
forces treaty

St. Petersburg, May 25 (IANS) The upper house
of the parliament of Russia announced on social
media that its senators approved a bill on the de-
nunciation of the Treaty on Conventional Armed
Forces in Europe (CFE).

On May 10, Russian President Vladimir Putin sub-
mitted a draft law on the denunciation of the CFE
Treaty to the lower house of the parliament. The
chamber adopted a law on the denunciation of the
treaty at a session on May 16, Xinhua news agency
reported.

The CFE Treaty was originally signed in 1990 by
the then-NATO members and former six Warsaw
Treaty states and came into force later in 1992. The
treaty introduced limits on major types of conven-
tional military equipment in Europe and provided
for the destruction of surplus weapons.

In 1999, an updated version of the treaty was
signed, but it was ratified by only four countries —
Russia, Belarus, Kazakhstan and Ukraine. In 2007,
Russia suspended its participation in the CFE Treaty
until NATO countries ratify its updated version.

2nd general election for Greece
after attempts to form coalition
fail

Athens, May 25 (IANS) Greece is heading for a
second general election this summer, after attempts
to form a government coalition failed. The ruling
conservative New Democracy party won Sunday’s
elections in the country with 40.79 per cent of the
vote, but did not secure a parliamentary majority,
Xinhua news agency reported. Since subsequent
attempts to form a coalition were unsuccessful,
Greek President Katerina Sakellaropoulou ap-
pointed Ioannis Sarmas, president of Greece’s su-
preme financial court, as head of a caretaker gov-
ernment that will lead the country to the elections.
The move follows a meeting with leaders of all par-
ties represented in the 300-member strong new par-
liament. “It is my constitutional obligation to accept,
and also my duty as a citizen,” Sarmas told the Presi-
dent. Under the Greek constitution, a top judge is ap-
pointed to lead caretaker governments in such cases.

Saudi Arabia restores diplomatic
ties with Canada

Riyadh, May 25 (IANS) Saudi Arabia and Canada
have agreed to restore diplomatic relations and ap-
point ambassadors, the Saudi foreign ministry an-
nounced. The Ministry said on Wednesday in a state-
ment that the decision was made based on the two
sides’ wishes to restore ties on the basis of mutual
respect and common interests, Xinhua news agency
reported. “Canada has appointed a new ambassa-
dor to the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, Jean-Philippe
Linteau,” the Canadian Foreign Ministry said in a
statement while announcing the decision. The move
follows discussions between Saudi Arabian Crown
Prince Mohammed bin Salman bin Abdulaziz Al
Saud and Canadian Prime Minister Justin Trudeau
during the APEC summit in the Thai capital of
Bangkok in November 2022, the Ministry added.

Cholera death toll rises to 17 in
South Africa

Johhanesburg, May 25 (IANS) A total of 17 people
have died of cholera since its recent outbreak in
Hammanskraal, north of South Africa’s administra-
tive capital Pretoria, the Department of Health in
Gauteng Province said.

To date, the number of laboratory-confirmed
cases of cholera has reached 29, while 17 people
have passed on from the disease outbreak, the de-
partment said on Wednesday in a statement. A total
of 165 people have been treated since the recent
cholera outbreak in Hammanskraal.

South Africa detected its first two cholera cases
in early February and recorded the first cholera
death in late February, Xinhua news agency re-
ported.

Pakistan’s key militant commander calls for
shunning militancy for peace, development

Islamabad, May 25
(IANS) One of the key mili-
tant commanders in Paki-
stan and founder-chief of
the banned Baloch National
Army (BNA) Gulzar Imam
Shambay has announced to
quit militancy for peace and
development in the
country’s southwest
Balochistan province, local
media reported.

The security forces an-
nounced the BNA chief’s ar-
rest last month after he was
caught in a high-profile in-
telligence-based operation
earlier this year. Shambay
was considered to be one of
the top militant command-
ers operating in the
Balochistan province for
years.

The militant com-
mander was presented be-
fore the media on Tuesday
evening in the southwest
provincial capital of Quetta,
where he advised all insur-
gents to surrender and
adopt a peaceful life, saying
that issues could only be
solved through political and
constitutional struggle,
Xinhua news agency re-
ported.

Shambay added that he
had realised that militancy
was the wrong path and it
brought unrest and destruc-
tion to people and the re-
gion, while expressing con-
fidence in the government
to continue its effort to solve
the insurgency issue.

“I seek forgivingness
from the family members of
all those who were killed
during my tenure as an ac-
tive militant commander,”
said Shambay, adding that
his organisation had been
getting support from for-
eign hands.

The Inter-Services Public
Relations, the media wing of
the Pakistan army, said last
month that the BNA had
been involved in dozens of
terrorist attacks in Pakistan,
including at the security
forces.

Following Shambay’s
appearance before the me-
dia, Pakistani Prime Minister
Shehbaz Sharif congratu-
lated his fellow citizens over
the arrest of the most high-
profile militant leader and
appreciated security forces
for their untiring efforts to
restore peace.

Parliament’s law against US sanctions saves
Iran from nuclear ‘bewilderment’: Top leader

Tehran, May 25 (IANS)
Iranian Supreme Leader Ali
Khamenei has said that the
parliament’s adoption of a
strategic law in 2020 to
counter US sanctions
helped save Iran from “be-
wilderment” on the
nuclear issue.

“The law was a funda-
mental and important one,
the outcomes of which are
visible even at the interna-
tional level,” he said on
Wednesday in a meeting
with the members of the
Iranian parliament.

Iran signed a nuclear

deal, formally known as the
Joint Comprehensive Plan
of Action (JCPOA), with
world powers in July 2015,
agreeing to put some
curbs on its nuclear
programme in return for
the removal of the sanc-
tions on the country. The
US, however, pulled out of
the deal in May 2018 and
reimposed its unilateral
sanctions on Iran, prompt-
ing the latter to drop some
of its nuclear commit-
ments according to the law
passed by its parliament in
December 2020.

The parliament’s law
mandated the govern-
ment to restrict inspec-
tions of Iran’s nuclear facili-
ties by the International
Atomic Energy Agency and
accelerate the develop-
ment of the country ’s
nuclear programme be-
yond the limits set under
the JCPOA, Xinhua news
agency reported. The talks
on the JCPOA’s revival be-
gan in April 2021 in Vienna.
No breakthrough has been
achieved after the latest
round of talks in August
2022.

WFP appeals for $810 mn to ramp
up food aid in Horn of Africa

Nairobi, May 25 (IANS)
The World Food Program
( WFP) has appealed for
$810 million over the next
six months to scale up hu-
manitarian assistance for
millions of people in the
Horn of Africa who are
trapped in a hunger emer-
gency.

WFP Regional Director
for Eastern Africa Michael
Dunford said on Wednesday
that the funds will help the
WFP keep life-saving assis-
tance going and invest in
long-term resilience in the
Horn of Africa.

“Conflict, climate ex-
tremes and economic
shocks: the Horn of Africa
region is facing multiple cri-
ses simultaneously. After
five consecutive failed rainy
seasons, flooding has re-

placed drought, killing live-
stock, damaging farmland,
and further shattering live-
lihoods,” he added in a state-
ment issued in Nairobi, the
capital of Kenya.

The WFP warned that
the Horn of Africa is lurching
from crisis to crisis, adding
that the longest drought in
recorded history has given
way to rains and flash flood-
ing, Xinhua news agency re-
ported.

“And now the outbreak
of conflict in Sudan is forc-
ing hundreds of thousands
of people to flee their
homes,” Dunford said.

The WFP said that by the
end of 2022, it was distrib-
uting food assistance to a
record 4.7 million people in
Somalia but in April, funding
shortfalls forced it to reduce

this to three million people.
It warned that without

additional funds, further
cuts will have to be made in
emergency food assistance
caseload in Somalia to just
1.8 million by July.

This, it said, means that
almost three million people
will not receive support de-
spite their continuing needs.

According to the WFP,
when the region’s long-
awaited rains arrived in
March, they should have
brought some relief, but in-
stead, flash flooding inun-
dated homes and farmland,
washed away livestock, and
closed schools and health
facilities, forcing more than
2,19,000 people from their
homes in southern Somalia,
where 22 people were also
killed.

Israeli parliament passes 2023-
2024 state budget despite protests

Jerusalem, May 25
(IANS) Israeli lawmakers
have passed the 2023-2024
state budget despite pro-
tests over increased alloca-
tions to ultra-religious and
pro-settler parties in the rul-
ing coalition.

Thousands rallied in
Jerusalem throughout Tues-
day to protest against the
budget plan, accusing the
government of “looting”
state funds to subsidise ul-
tra-religious programs that
yield limited benefits for the
economy and the general
population, Xinhua news
agency reported.

The budget passed in a
final vote of 64 to 56 in the
Knesset, the Israeli parlia-

ment, after a series of mara-
thon votes that were con-
cluded early Wednesday, ac-
cording to a parliament
statement.

The spending package
includes 484 billion new
shekels ($130 billion) for
2023 and 514 billion shekels
for next year.

“We won the elections.
We passed the budget. We’ll
continue for four more
years,” Prime Minister Ben-
jamin Netanyahu wrote on
Twitter.

On Sunday, Netanyahu
announced an agreement
with United Torah Judaism,
an ultra-Orthodox party and
a key partner in the govern-
ing coalition, to secure the

party’s support in the bud-
get votes. Under the deal,
the state will allocate 250
million shekels to married
seminary students in the
form of stipends. In another
deal, Netanyahu agreed to
allocate additional 250 mil-
lion shekels to the Ministry
of the Negev, Galilee and
National Resilience, a Minis-
try controlled by one of the
pro-settler parties in the
coalition. “This is the worst
and most destructive bud-
get in the country’s history,”
Yair Lapid, the centrist leader
of the opposition, said on
Twitter, adding the budget
“fails to address the cost of
living, instead perpetuating
endless extortion”.

UN allocates $8.5 mn for
cyclone victims in Madagascar

United Nations, May 25
(IANS) The UN has allocated
$8.5 million to aid 3,35,000
people in the worst-hit areas
of storm-battered Madagas-
car, UN humanitarians said.

The UN Office for the
Coordination of Humanitar-
ian Affairs (OCHA) said on
Wednesday that it is work-
ing with the government to
continue to aid the island
nation’s southeast, which
was hit by cyclones earlier
this year and last year,
Xinhua news agency re-
ported.

“We launched humani-
tarian projects to support
3,35,000 people in the most
vulnerable areas,” OCHA

added.
“These projects have

been made possible by an
$8.5 million allocation from
our Central Emergency Re-
sponse Fund, which allows
us to tackle crises outside of
the global spotlight.”

The humanitarian office
said that back-to-back
emergencies hit the com-
munities targeted by the
projects. In January, tropical
storm Cheneso hit Mada-
gascar. Surprisingly, after
travelling the breadth of the
Indian Ocean, Cyclone
Freddy slammed into the
country’s southeast, cross-
ing the Mozambique Chan-
nel to hit the mainland of

Africa only to double back
across the strait to strike
Madagascar a second time.
Last year, tropical cyclones
Batsirai and Emnati hit
Madagascar. More than
8,70,000 people in Mada-
gascar need support in the
regions impacted by the
storms, OCHA said. “This
year, in support of the gov-
ernment, we have already
reached 4,39,000 people
with food, clean water, sani-
tation and hygiene sup-
port,” the humanitarian of-
fice said. OCHA also re-
ported that the earlier $215
million Flash Appeal for
Madagascar is only 23 per
cent funded.

Russia to respond promptly, harshly
to future incursions: Defence Minister

Moscow, May 25
(IANS) Russia will re-
spond quickly and ex-
tremely harshly to future
incursions, Russian De-
fence Minister Sergei
Shoigu said at a meeting
with senior defence offi-
cials.

The Minister on
Wednesday mentioned
that “a Ukrainian nation-
alist formation” that
broke into Russia’s
Belgorod region on
Monday was defeated.

“Russia will keep re-
sponding to such ac-
tions of Ukrainian mili-

tants promptly and harshly,”
Shoigu said.

The Russian Defence
Ministry said on Tuesday
that “more than 70 Ukrai-
nian nationalists were killed
during a counter-terrorist
operation,” and Russian
forces were able to push the
“remaining nationalists”
back into Ukraine, where
they were further elimi-
nated. Kremlin spokesman
Dmitry Peskov said on Tues-
day that Russia was “deeply
concerned” about the incur-
sion, Xinhua news agency
reported. Ukraine has said
that the incursion was car-

ried out by two anti-gov-
ernment paramilitary
groups in Russia, adding
that it was not respon-
sible for the incident.
Belgorod governor
Vyacheslav Gladkov said
on Wednesday that
there had been a large
number of drone attacks
on the region overnight,
adding that most of
them were repelled. In a
Telegram post, Gladkov
added that the attacks
damaged residential and
administrative buildings,
and that no casualties
were reported.

Yemeni govt facing financial hurdles
due to Houthi attacks on oil facilities

Aden (Yemen), May 25
(IANS) The Yemeni govern-
ment has said that it is fac-
ing financing difficulties fol-
lowing a drop in public rev-
enues caused by Houthi at-
tacks on oil export ports.

Prime Minister Maeen
Abdulmalik said on
Wednesday at a cabinet
meeting in the southern
port city of Aden that
Houthi-launched attacks
have caused losses esti-
mated at $1 billion, accord-
ing to a statement reported
by state-run Saba news
agency.

He emphasised the fi-
nancial difficulties the gov-
ernment is currently grap-
pling with in fulfilling its re-
sponsibilities, including im-
proving public services and
paying salaries across the
war-ravaged country,
Xinhua news agency re-
ported.

To address the chal-
lenges, the Prime Minister
established a committee
comprising six ministries

and the Central Bank, which
will oversee the implemen-
tation of an extensive eco-
nomic, financial, and mon-
etary reform program.

Meanwhile, Abdullah Al-
Saadi, Yemen’s permanent
representative to the United
Nations, stressed on
Wednesday the need to
pressure the Houthis to stop
targeting vital facilities and
infrastructure in the coun-
try.

Al-Saadi said that “the
violations of the Houthis
threaten the peace process
and cause economic harm
to all Yemenis”.

He called for support in
enabling the Yemeni gov-
ernment to resume oil ex-
ports to meet urgent finan-
cial obligations and address
citizens’ needs.

Over the past few
months, the Houthi militia in
Yemen conducted drone
strikes on government-con-
trolled oil ports in
Hadramout and Shabwa
provinces.

Lebanon’s central bank governor
banned from travel after Interpol
notice

Beirut, May 25 (IANS) A Lebanese judge has confiscated
the Lebanese and French passports of Lebanon’s Central
Bank Governor Riad Salameh to ban him from travelling af-
ter Interpol issued a Red Notice against him over corruption
charges. Imad Kabalan, the attorney general at the Court of
Cassation, questioned Salameh and issued the travel ban
while releasing him under investigation, Lebanon’s Elnashra
news website reported on Wednesday. A Red Notice is a re-
quest to law enforcement worldwide to locate and provi-
sionally arrest a person pending extradition, surrender, or
similar legal action, according to the Interpol website.
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Pipavav, APM Terminals
Pipavav (Gujarat Pipavav
Port Ltd), one of the leading
gateway ports in Western
India reported 31% rise in
consolidated net profit at
INR 981.34 million for the
fourth quarter of the year
ended March 31, 2023 com-
pared to INR 750.89 million
in the corresponding period
of last year. Revenue from
operations for the fourth
quarter under consideration
stood at INR 2,347.28  mil-
lion as against INR 2,196.74
million in the corresponding
period of last year. EBITDA
for the quarter was at INR
1,299.44 million as against
INR 1,279.85 million in
Q4FY22. EBIDTA margin
stood at 55.36% in Q4FY23
as against 58.25% in
Q4FY22.

For the financial year

APM Terminals Pipavav
consolidated net profit rises 31%

to INR 981.34 mn in Q4FY23
ended March 31, 2023, the
Company reported net
profit of INR 3,138.15 mil-
lion, growth of 59% com-
pared to INR 1,976.85 mil-
lion in FY22. Revenue for the
fiscal year stood at INR
9,169.50 million as against
INR 7,413.65 million last
year.

The container cargo
business for the quarter
stood at 199,000 TEUs,
showing a robust growth of
22% YoY. Dry bulk volume
was 0.69 Mln MT; liquid vol-
ume handled was 0.28 Mln
MT; while 14,900 units were
handled under RoRo cat-
egory. The Port handled 489
container trains during the
quarter as against 469
handled in Q4FY22. For the
full year, container cargo
business grew 22% to
764,000 TEUs.

IHCL announces the opening of Taj
Gandhinagar Resort & Spa Gujarat

Centre. For outdoor enthu-
siasts, the property offers
recreational activities
equipped with a squash
court, badminton court, in-
door games, exclusive kids'
play zone and a swimming
pool.

The resort’s pillarless
banquet hall of 5,000 square
feet and more than two
acres of carefully manicured
lawns make for ideal venues
for conferences as well as
sophisticated social events.
“We are excited to showcase
the cultural richness of
Gujarat, offering our guests
an immersive experience
that blends modern com-
forts with the state's time-
less traditions. We look for-
ward to welcoming our
guests with Taj’s trademark
warm service” said Taronish
Karkaria, General Manager,
Taj Gandhinagar Resort &
Spa. Gandhinagar, the capi-
tal of the state of Gujarat is
a blend of heritage, history
and culture and is home to
spiritually significant sites
such as ‘Akshardham’.

MUMBAI, Indian Hotels
Company (IHCL), India’s larg-
est hospitality company, to-
day announced the open-
ing of Taj Gandhinagar Re-
sort & Spa in Gujarat. The
luxurious getaway is a se-
rene oasis with a world-class
spa set amidst a verdant
paradise.

Mr. Puneet Chhatwal,
Managing Director & Chief
Executive Officer, IHCL said,
“IHCL is expanding its pres-
ence in Gujarat with its de-
but in the capital city
Gandhinagar. With the un-
veiling of Taj Gandhinagar
Resort & Spa, we are not
only fulfilling the growing
demand for leisure and so-
cial events, but also putting
this city on the global tour-
ist map. Situated in close
proximity to the state's im-
portant cities, the Taj
branded resort will provide
a tranquil escape for
guests.”

The 118-key resort
sprawls over six acres of lush
greenery, interspersed with
soothing water bodies. The

Mediterranean hacienda
style design with distinct
blue domes, stately arches
and majestically designed
pillars, is complimented
with paintings and artefacts.
The resort is a comfortable
drive from Ahmedabad air-
port. Taj Gandhinagar Resort
& Spa is an epicurean de-
light with the all-day diner
Palette offering a mix of lo-
cal and global favourites.
The Tea Lounge is a haven
for tea lovers, with its range
of exotic blends. The spa
café offers wellness cuisine,
serving delicious organic
plant-based menu.

Guests can embrace
health at J Wellness Circle
Spa, with its wide-ranging
holistic practices rooted in
the rich and ancient healing
traditions of India. The spa
facilities include twelve
treatment rooms, a relax-
ation lounge, a sensory
lounge, a meditation room,
a state-of-the-art fitness
centre, a Turkish hammam
and a

Dedicated Ayurveda

has made significant
progress in the real-time
monitoring of the existing
wells (BU-1 scope) and is
currently in the process of
monitoring an additional
200 wells (BU-2 scope). The
automation solution inte-
grated into the work pro-
gram will contribute to the
overall digitalization efforts,
enabling remote operations
and improving efficiency for
production expansion plans
in BU-2.

The collaboration be-
tween EOGEPL and Sensia
presents numerous benefits
to the oil and gas industry.
By utilizing a single interface
for capturing and monitor-
ing all essential parameters,
the digitalization efforts will
drive increased well perfor-
mance, leading to enhanced
production and reduced
operating costs.

EOGEPL Partners with M/s Sensia for Digitalization
and Remote Operations in Oil and Gas Fields

Mumbai, Essar Oil and
Gas Exploration and Produc-
tion Ltd (EOGEPL), India’s
pioneering unconventional
hydrocarbon (Coal Bed
Methane) player, today an-
nounced its collaboration
with M/s Sensia, a leading
provider of digitalization
solutions, to enhance opera-
tions through the deploy-
ment of Sensia's Avalon
digital platform interface.
This strategic partnership
aims to unify measurement
systems, optimize decision-
making, and enable remote
control of critical param-
eters across EOGEPL's wells,
facilities, and customer in-
terface.

Sensia's Avalon platform
offers a comprehensive in-
terface that simplifies the
capture, analysis, and digiti-
zation of well-related activi-
ties, facility-related activities,

and customer end opera-
tions. The platform enables
real-time data acquisition of
essential parameters, such
as mechanical, electrical, gas
and water flow, pressure,
and power backup device
data, among others. With re-
mote access and control ca-
pabilities, EOGEPL gains the
ability to monitor and adjust
critical well and facility pa-
rameters, facilitating effi-
cient operations and proac-
tive decision-making.

Commenting on the de-
velopment Mr. Pankaj Kalra,
CEO of EOGEPL said "We are
delighted with our collabo-
ration with Sensia and the
deployment of their Avalon
digital platform interface.
This partnership represents
a significant milestone in
our digitalization journey, as
it enables us to unify our
measurement systems, opti-

mize decision-making, and
remotely control critical pa-
rameters across our opera-
tions. By leveraging ad-
vanced technologies, we are
confident that we will
achieve increased produc-
tion, reduced operating
costs, and enhanced effi-
ciency, reaffirming our com-
mitment to sustainable and
efficient energy produc-
tion." EOGEPL has already
invested ?5,000 Crores in ex-
ploration in the Raniganj
block in drilling 350 wells.
The company is further
looking at investing another
?2,000 crore for drilling 200
more wells in the next 18 to
24 months. The company is
employing the latest tech-
nology in the existing wells
to ramp up production from
0.9 mmscd to 1.3 mmscd.
Under the contractual part-
nership with Sensia, EOGEPL

SAMI MOKBEL: Tottenham managerial target Arne Slot says he wants to stay at Feyenoord next season.
The Dutchman had held exploratory talks over a move to bring Slot to the Premier League next season.
Slot, together with his agent Rafaela Pimenta (inset), met with Feyenoord chiefs on Wednesday for crucial
talks with regards his future. Mail Sport revealed last week that the Eredivise club would offer Slot a new
contract worth over £2.5million a year. And Slot, following talks with Feyenoord, says it is his intention to
stay in Holland.

Mumbai, Fincare Small
Finance Bank is delighted to
offer its customers better op-
portunities to maximize their
savings and earn attractive
returns. The aim is to offer
customers a boost to their
savings portfolio.

Fincare FD customers
can earn up to 8.51% on their
savings, and senior citizens
can earn up to 9.11% with a
minimum deposit of Rs.
5000.

Mr. Rajeev Yadav – MD &
CEO Fincare Small Finance
Bank state: “The Bank be-
lieves in providing customer-
centric banking solutions,
and current FD rates reflect
this commitment. Whether
you have short-term or long-
term financial goals, the di-
verse tenure options ranging
from 7 days to 10 years offer
flexibility and the opportu-
nity to tailor your investment
strategy to suit your needs”.

Customers can visit a
Fincare Small Finance Bank
branch or log in to internet
banking or mobile app to
avail the improved FD rates.

A Relationship Manager is
available to guide customers
and help them make in-
formed choices about the
best saving and investment
vehicles.

Fincare Small Finance
Bank aims to serve custom-
ers by providing a range of
banking services to meet
their financial needs with a
wide range of products, in-
cluding current & savings
account, fixed and recurring
deposits, credit offerings
such as loan against gold,
loan against property, afford-
able housing loan and over-
draft, alongside microloans.
The Bank also delivers ser-
vices through WhatsApp
banking, mobile App as well
as payment facilities s.a. UPI,
AePS, IMPS, NACH etc. As of
31st March 2023, the Bank
has a network of 1,231 bank-
ing outlets spread across 19
states and three union terri-
tories, covering 338 districts
and 57,186 villages. The Bank
serves 42+ Lakh customers
and has a workforce of
14,000+.

Fincare Small Finance Introduces
Senior Citizen FD Plan with

chart-topping rate of 9.11% p.a.
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China-sponsored hackers targeting
critical US infrastructure: Microsoft

San Francisco, May 25
(IANS) Microsoft has re-
vealed that a state-spon-
sored hacker group called
Volt Typhoon based in
China, that typically focuses
on espionage and informa-
tion gathering, is targeting
critical US infrastructure.

The tech giant uncov-
ered stealthy and targeted
malicious activity focused
on post-compromise cre-
dential access and network
system discovery aimed at
critical infrastructure
organisations in the US.

“The attack was carried
out by Volt Typhoon, a state-
sponsored actor based in
China. This campaign is pur-
suing development of capa-
bilities that could disrupt
critical communications in-
frastructure between the US
and Asia region during fu-
ture crises,” the company
said in a blog post late on
Wednesday.

Volt Typhoon has been
active since mid-2021 and
has targeted critical infra-
structure organisations in
Guam and elsewhere in the
country. The affected
organisations span the com-
munications, manufacturing,
utility, transportation, con-
struction, maritime, govern-
ment, information technol-
ogy, and education sectors.
“Observed behaviour sug-
gests that the threat actor in-
tends to perform espionage
and maintain access without
being detected for as long as
possible,” said Microsoft. The
company said it has directly
notified targeted or compro-
mised customers, providing
them with important infor-
mation needed to secure
their environments. Volt Ty-
phoon achieves initial ac-
cess to targeted
organisations through
internet-facing “Fortinet
FortiGuard devices”.

DRAM chip demand forecast to
outrun supply in H2: Report

Seoul, May 25 (IANS)
Global DRAM demand is ex-
pected to overtake supply
as early as July, a recent in-
dustry report showed on
Thursday, in a change that
would lessen pressure on
semiconductor companies
reeling from a chip down-
turn.

Market research firm
TrendForce expected in its
May report global DRAM
demand this year to top
105.4 billion 2-gigabyte
chips, surpassing an esti-
mated supply of 104.3 bil-
lion chips.

In its April report, the
company estimated annual
supply at 155 billion versus
demand at 146 billion, ex-
pecting a chip glut to con-
tinue hurting global
chipmakers’ bottom lines,
reports Yonhap news
agency.

The change in its fore-
cast came after Samsung
Electronics Co., the world’s
largest memory chip maker
with a 43.2 percent market

share, said last month it was
reducing memory output
“to a meaningful level,” in a
sharp departure from its
previous position that it
would not artificially reduce
output as part of efforts to
gain a bigger market share.

Samsung said it had
started cutting production
of the legacy products that
it had already secured suffi-
cient volume of to meet
mid-to long-term demand.

The production cut
came on top of the factory
line optimization that be-
gan early this year, the tech
giant said, adding that its
inventory normalization will

accelerate in the second
half.

Its smaller rivals like SK
hynix and Micron Technol-
ogy had moved several
months earlier than
Samsung did and pulled
back on production in order
to ease a severe supply glut
that drove down prices.

SK hynix and Micron
took up 23.9 percent and
28.2 percent of the DRAM
market, respectively, in the
first quarter.

According to
TrendForce, global DRAM
was oversupplied at 114.5
percent in January.

For the three months
ending in March, global
DRAM sales dropped 21.2
percent to $9.66 billion
compared with the previous
quarter.

Capacity utilization rates
of Samsung, Micron and SK
hynix were projected at 77
percent, 74 percent and 82
percent, respectively, in the
second quarter, TrendForce
said.

Madhwal’s 5/5 helps MI advance to
Qualifier 2 with 81-run with win over LSG

Chennai, May 25 (IANS)
Pacer Akash Madhwal picked
a sensational five-wicket haul
(5/5) and helped Mumbai In-
dians advance to Qualifier 2
of IPL 2023 with a thumping
81-win over Lucknow Super
Giants in Eliminator at the MA
Chidambaram Stadium, here
on Wednesday.

Winning the toss on a
pitch, where Lucknow skip-
per Krunal Pandya had
quipped he would have liked
to bat first too, Mumbai made
182/8, Cameron Green and
Suryakumar Yadav chipped in
with 41 and 33 respectively,
while Tilak Varma hit a 22-ball
26.

But the real impetus
came from impact player
Nehal Wadhera, who
slammed a crucial 23 off 12
balls, including hitting 14 runs
in the final over, to take
Mumbai to a challenging to-
tal. In reply, Lucknow were 68/
2 in eight overs at one point
in their chase of 183. But from
there, they fell like a pack of
cards to be 101 all out in 16.3
overs.

Madhwal turned the tide
effectively in Mumbai’s favour,
finishing with an exceptional
5/5 in 3.1 overs, which is the

best-ever bowling figure in
IPL playoffs history as well as
most economical five-fer in
the tournament and, the best
bowling performance by an
uncapped Indian player.

Mumbai were also aided
by three hara-kiri run-outs
from Lucknow’s batting to
book their spot in Qualifier 2,
where they will face defend-
ing champions Gujarat Titans
at the Narendra Modi Sta-
dium on Friday, to determine
who faces Chennai Super
Kings in Sunday’s title clash.
Chasing 183, Mumbai made
the breakthrough in the sec-
ond over as Madhwal had
Prerak Mankad slicing to
deep point. Two overs later,
Mayers miscued pull to mid-
on off Chris Jordan.

Mumbai could have got
their third wicket had Nehal
Wadhera not misjudged the
catch of Marcus Stoinis while
running in from deep cover in
the fifth over. From there,
Stoinis swung off Cameron
Green for four, before pulling
twice off Hrithik Shokeen for
back-to-back boundaries
through square leg and mid-
wicket. He followed it up with
a straight six down the
ground as 18 runs came off

the last over of power-play.
But he was losing support
from the other end as Krunal
holed out to long-on of
Piyush Chawla in the ninth
over. Madhwal’s return in the
tenth over truly broke the
game open for Mumbai —
Ayush Badoni’s off-stump
was sent for a cartwheel ride,
followed by Nicholas Pooran
nicking behind to fall for a
golden duck.

A collision with Deepak
Hooda while taking the sec-
ond run resulted in Stoinis
being run-out, followed by
Krishnappa Gowtham falling
in the same fashion. Madhwal
had Ravi Bishnoi caught at
long-on, before another hor-
rible mix-up resulted in
Hooda being run-out.
Madhwal completed his five-
fer with a yorker hitting the
base of Mohsin Khan’s off-
stump to seal an emphatic
win for Mumbai. Earlier,
Mumbai looked all set for a
200-plus total, racing to 98/2
at half-way mark. But Naveen-
ul-Haq halted Mumbai’s
charge by using his slower
deliveries to pick 4/38, with
Yash Thakur and Mohsin
Khan taking 3/34 and 1/24 re-
spectively.

I haven’t seen a bowling
performance like this since 2008,
says Suresh Raina

New Delhi, May 25
(IANS) Former India and
Chennai Super Kings (CSK)
cricketer Suresh Raina
hailed pacer Akash
Madhwal’s sensational 5-5
haul in helping Mumbai In-
dians beat Lucknow Super
Giants by 81 runs in the IPL
2023 Eliminator, saying he
hadn’t seen a bowling per-
formance like this since the
inception of the tourna-
ment in 2008.

Madhwal returned with
memorable figures of 5-5 in
3.3 overs, as Lucknow were
bowled out for 101 in 16.3
overs. The 29-year-old from
Uttarakhand took out
opener Prerak Mankad (2),
before returning later to dis-
miss Ayush Badoni (1),
Nicholas Pooran (0), Ravi
Bishnoi (3) and Mohsin
Khan (0).  “What’s best was
that he got a chance to bowl

with the new ball. They
trusted him after he bowled
well at the Wankhede. All
credit should go to his
coaching staff. His run-up is
great. I haven’t seen a bowl-
ing performance like this
since 2008. He’s an un-
capped player who hasn’t
even played much, but tak-
ing five wickets in a Quali-
fier? Sensational perfor-
mance,” Raina was quoted as
saying by JioCinema.Batting
first after winning the toss,
Mumbai put up a challeng-
ing 182/8 with Cameron
Green top-scoring with 41
off 23 balls, which brought
him praise from former West
Indies opener Chris Gayle.
“Cameron Green batted su-
perbly. He was first very de-
liberate, it was fantastic. It
was a good wicket to bat on,
the ball was actually coming
onto the bat.

IPL 2023: Madhwal deserves all the credit for
taking MI to the Qualifier 2, says Irfan Pathan

New Delhi, May 25
(IANS) Former India crick-
eter Irfan Pathan lavished
praise on Mumbai Indians
pacer Akash Madhwal for
putting up such a scintillat-
ing show in a high-stakes
encounter and said he never
saw an uncapped player
dominating a high-pressure
game.

Pathan said the
Uttarakhand seamer de-
serves all the credit for tak-
ing Mumbai Indians (MI) to
Qualifier 2.

After their batters
chipped in with valuable
contributions to guide
Mumbai Indians to an
above-par 181/8 on a spin-
friendly Chepauk track,
Madhwal, ran-riot through
LSG batters and as the
Krunal Pandya-led side suc-
cumbed under pressure to
get bowled out for 101 in
the Eliminator and MI
moved into Qualifier 2.

Madhwal returned with
the best figures of 5-5, a
record for an uncapped
player in IPL history.

“We have never seen an
uncapped player dominate
in a high-pressure game.
Akash Madhwal has picked

up nine wickets in the last
two games. He deserves all
the credit for taking MI to
the Qualifier 2,” Pathan said
on Start Sports’ Cricket Live
show.

Former India cricketer
Mohammed Kaif also
lauded the right-arn quick
for the mastery of his craft
and control over the cricket
ball.

“Akash Madhwal bowls
hard length. His bowling
style resembles Mohd
Shami and gets the zip off
the surface. What a player he
has been for Mumbai Indi-
ans lately. He’s looked like a
mature bowler with every
game he’s played,” Kaif said.

The 29-year-old pacer,
who polished his bowling
skills with tennis-ball cricket,
garnered praise from former
India cricketer and ex-head
coach Ravi Shastri for bowl-
ing hard lengths and being
a street-smart cricketer in
the big game.

“Madhwal applied him-
self in this game brilliantly,
he bowled beautifully and
bowled the hard length on
a slow Chepauk track. He
also has a good cutter. Ten-
nis-ball cricketers are very

street-smart and Madhwal
has shown that skill on the
big stage. He’s a young
bowler and a quick learner.
It was another superb effort
from this young talent,”
Shastri said.

Dortmund’s
veteran defender
Hummels signs on
for another year

Berlin (Germany),
May 25 (IANS) Former
German national de-
fender Mats Hummels
and Borussia Dortmund
have come to terms on
a one-year contract ex-
tension, the Bundesliga
club has confirmed in
an official statement.
The 34-year-old has
been with Borussia
Dortmund since 2007,
except for a three-year
stint with Bayern
Munich, accumulating
468 competitive ap-
pearances throughout
his career. “I am very
pleased that Mats
Hummels will continue
with Borussia
Dortmund.

U-20 Football WC: Colombia
battle back to beat Japan 2-1,
seal last-16 spot

La Plata (Argentina), May 25 (IANS) Colombia
came from a goal down and weathered an avalanche
of Japanese chances late on at La Plata Stadium to
win 2-1 in the Group C match and sealed their spot
in the round of 16 of the FIFA U20 World Cup. Japan
broke the deadlock in the 30th minute from a cor-
ner-kick routine straight off the training ground. Af-
ter a neat exchange of passes with Sota Kitano, Taichi
Fukui cut back a pass for Riku Yamane, who found
the bottom corner.The second half, however, was all
about Colombia. Yaser Asprilla and substitute Tomas
Angel had Colombia in front within the first 15 min-
utes of the restart with two close-range finishes at
the end of patient build-up play.

India clubbed with UAE,
Maldives, China in AFC U-23
Asian Cup Qualifiers

Kuala Lumpur, (Malaysia), May 25 (IANS) India U-
23 men’s football team is drawn with United Arab
Emirates, Maldives and China PR in Group G of the
AFC U-23 Asian Cup Qatar 2024 Qualifiers after the
official draw held at the Asian Football Confedera-
tion (AFC) House, here on Thursday. Group G of the
Qualifiers will be hosted by China between Septem-
ber 6-12.  Group A of the Qualifiers, to be played from
September 4 to 12 this year, will have hosts Jordan,
Syria, Oman and Brunei Darussalam vying for the sole
automatic ticket to the Finals. Group B will see 2020
champions Korea Republic (Host), Myanmar, Kyrgyz
Republic and Qatar contesting with Vietnam (H),
Singapore, Yemen and Guam in the Group C cast.

Karthik picks Bharat as India’s
wicketkeeper for WTC Final;
Shastri says

New Delhi, May 25 (IANS) Veteran wicketkeeper-
batter Dinesh Karthik has picked K.S. Bharat as his
choice for India’s wicketkeeper ahead of the World
Test Championship (WTC) Final against Australia at
The Oval from June 7-11, citing the edge he has with
his extensive experience of keeping wickets in first-
class cricket. Bharat was the wicketkeeper for India
in this ye’r’s Border-Gavaskar Trophy series with
Rishabh Pant still recovering from injuries suffered
in a serious car accident last year. Bharat got mixed
results with bat and gloves as India won the series
2-1 to enter their second straight WTC final.

We come out of all obstacles and
manage our way through to get
what we want, says Rohit Sharma

Chennai, May 25 (IANS) After entering Qualifier 2
of IPL 2023 with a thumping 81-run victory over
Lucknow Super Giants (LSG) in the Eliminator clash,
Mumbai Indians skipper Rohit Sharma expressed hap-
piness over overcoming various obstacles to get what
the five-time champions had set out to achieve after
finishing at the bottom last year. Despite pace spear-
head Jasprit Bumrah and Australia pacer Jhye
Richardson being unavailable for the entire season, fol-
lowed by Jofra Archer returning home after playing
five games due to a recurring elbow injury, and Tilak
Varma out for a few league games due to a hamstring
injury.
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Reliance Consumer completes
acquistion of 51% stake in Lotus
Chocolates

Mumbai, Further to the media release dated De-
cember 29, 2022, regarding acquisition of controlling
stake in Lotus Chocolate Company Limited (“LOTUS”),
Reliance Consumer Products Limited (“RCPL”), the
FMCG arm and a wholly-owned subsidiary of Reli-
ance Retail Ventures Limited (RRVL) has – Completed
the acquisition of 51% controlling stake in LOTUS for
an aggregate consideration of Rs. 74 crore. Sub-
scribed to non-cumulative redeemable preference
shares of LOTUS for an aggregate consideration of
Rs. 25 crore.

UP to have new authority to
develop waterways

Lucknow, May 25 (IANS) Uttar Pradesh will now
have a dedicated body to oversee the development
of new waterways.  Chief Minister Yogi Adityanath
has announced the setting up of a new authority that
would explore options of waterways and also work
out policies to provide cheaper options of transport
to give a boost to the micro small and medium en-
terprises (MSMEs) in the state.

Reliance Retail generates net
new employment for 2,500
people

New Delhi, May 25 (IANS) Reliance Retail gener-
ated net new employment for 2,500 people from Janu-
ary 2023 alone. As per market sources, 567 people re-
signed on performance grounds and serving notice-
period post April 2023.  Drumming up 567 perfor-
mance-based exits which is less than 0.14 per cent)
on a huge base of 400,000 plus is naive and alarmist,
market sources said. Churn in all organised retail com-
panies in India is 30-40 per cent annually.  Separation
is part of the normal course and is performance-re-
lated. Likewise, redeployment too is part of ongoing
business process, sources said. Reliance has 400,000
plus people in its Retail business.

Direct Amul not to procure
milk in TN: Stalin to Amit Shah

Chennai, May 25 (IANS)
Tamil Nadu Chief Minister
M.K.Stalin on Thursday said
the Kaira District Coopera-
tive Milk Producers’ Union or
Amul is infringing on the

milk-shed area of Tamil
Nadu Cooperative Milk Pro-
ducers Federation Limited
or Aavin.

Stalin, in a letter to Union
Home Minister Amit Shah,
urged him to direct Amul
not to procure milk from
Aavin’s milk-shed area.

Stalin referred to Amul
setting up of chilling centres
and a processing plant in
Krishnagiri District and its
plans to procure milk in and
around Krishnagiri,
Dharmapuri, Vellore,
Ranipet, Tirupathur,
Kancheepuram and
Tiruvallur districts in the
state.

“It has been a norm in

India to let cooperatives
thrive without infringing on
each other’s milk-shed area.
Such cross-procurement
goes against the spirit of
‘Operation White Flood’ and
will exacerbate problems for
the consumers given the
prevailing milk shortage
scenario in the country. This
act of AMUL infringes on
Aavin’s milk- shed area
which has been nurtured in
true cooperative spirit over
decades,” Stalin said.

Even as there are several
private diaries in the state
competing with Aavin,
Stalin said the move by
Amul will create unhealthy
competition between coop-
eratives engaged in procur-
ing and marketing milk and
milk products.

“Regional cooperatives
have been the bedrock of
dairy development in the

states and they are better
placed to engage and nur-
ture producers and to cush-
ion consumers from arbi-
trary price hikes,” Stalin said.

Meanwhile, former
Union Minister and PMK
leader Anbumani Ramadoss
said Amul is setting up a
processing plant at SriCity in
Andhra Pradesh and targets
to procure about 30,000
litres of milk daily in Tamil
Nadu.

The PMK leader said
Aavin’s market share in
Tamil Nadu is only 16 per
cent and it will go down fur-
ther if Amul enters the milk
market in the state.

Ramadoss said Amul is
procuring milk at a price of
about Rs 36 per litre
whereas Aavin is paying
about Rs 32-34/litre. Aavin
should increase its milk pro-
curement price.

Yubi acquires digital credit analytics
company FinFort Infotech

New Delhi, May 25
(IANS) Unified credit
marketplace digital plat-
form Yubi on Thursday
announced that it has ac-
quired a 100 per cent
stake in FinFort Infotech, a
digital credit analytics
company for retail seg-
ment. As part of the acqui-
sition, for which terms
were not disclosed, FinFort
will join the Yubi group of
companies, collaborating
with Yubi’s subsidiary,
Corpository. FinFort offers
advanced tech infrastruc-
ture and data analytics for
private data to banks and
NBFCs.  With this move,
Yubi said it will further so-
lidify its position as a key
player in the credit indus-

try while expanding its prod-
uct suite and enhancing its ca-
pabilities. “This acquisition
aligns with our mission of be-
ing the ubiquitous layer, a uni-
fied credit infrastructure that
deepens the debt markets.
FinFort’s deep knowledge of
digital credit analytics, coupled
with Corpository’s strengths,
will enable us to provide com-
prehensive solutions and ser-
vices to our customers,” said
Gaurav Kumar, Founder and
CEO of Yubi. Corpository is a
SaaS-based credit analytics
platform for corporate lend-
ing, providing access to over
100 public information
sources, including MCA, court
records, tribunals, and more.  In
addition, Kumar and Aniket
Shah, CEO of Corpository,

joined FinFort Infotech LLP
as designated partners. “By
leveraging our experience,
products, technology, and
industry connections at
Yubi and Corpository, we
will guide FinFort toward
transitioning from a prod-
uct-based company that
addresses specific chal-
lenges to a platform-
based company that of-
fers holistic solutions,” said
Shah, who will now lead
FinFort along with its ex-
isting leadership team.
Yubi has facilitated debt
volumes of over Rs
1,40,000 crore with more
than 17,000 enterprises
and over 6,200 investors
and lenders on its plat-
form.
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1 Total Income from Operations  791.26  315.94  564.11 1,607.27  1,048.90
2 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period

(before Tax, Exceptional and/or
Extraordinary items)  495.64  122.54  64.39 743.12  7.14

3 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period
before tax (after Exceptional and/or
Extraordinary items)  495.64  122.54  64.39 743.12  7.14

4 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after
tax (after Exceptional and/or
Extraordinary items)  493.06  122.54  66.40 740.54  9.15

5 Total Comprehensive Income for the
period [Comprising Profit / (Loss) for
the period (after tax) and Other
Comprehensive Income (after tax)]  493.06  122.54  66.40 740.54  9.15

6 Equity Share Capital  402.86  402.86  402.86  402.86  402.86
7 Reserves (excluding Revaluation

Reserve) as shown in the Audited
Balance Sheet of the previous year  -  -  -  1,238.79  498.25

8 Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each)  (Not (Not (Not
Annualised)   Annualised)   Annualised)  (Annualised)  (Annualised)

 1. Basic:  12.24  3.04  1.65 18.38  0.23
 2. Diluted:  12.24  3.04  1.65 18.38  0.23

NOTE :
1 The above Results have been reviewed by the audit committee and approved by the Board of Directors

at their meetings held on 24/05/2023. The statutory auditor of the Company have reviewed the said
result.

2 The Auditors have carried out audit of the financials for the quarter and for the financial year ended on
31.03.2023 as required under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations 2015 and the related
unmodified Audit Report on the same forwarded to the Stock.

3 Operations of the Company falls under single reportable Segment
4 The figures for corresponding previous periods have been regrouped/ rearranged wherever necessary.
5 Figures for standalone financial results for the quarter ended 31st, March 2023 as reported in these

financial results, are the balancing figures between audited figures in respect of full financial year and
published year to date figures upto the end of the third quarter of the financial year.

Rs. In Lakhs except EPS

Particulars 31-03-2023
Audited

31-03-2022
Audited

31-03-2022
Audited

31-12-2022
Unaudited

31-03-2023
Audited

ADVANCE MULTITECH LTD.

STATEMENT OF STANDALONE AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS
FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED ON 31ST MARCH, 2023

(CIN:L51494GJ1979PLC006698)
Regd.Off.: 36,Kothari Market, Opp. Hirabhai Market, Kankaria, Ahmedabad 380022,

Website : www.advancemulti.com
Phone: +91 8758998855 | Fax: +91 79-25454586 | E-mail: iinfo@advancemulti.com

Quarter ended Year ended

Place: Ahmedabad
Date: 24.05.2023

For, Advance Multitech Limited
(Arvind Goenka)

(Managing Director)
(DIN-00093200)

1 Total Income from Operations  794.02  1,006.34  830.00 3,718.08  2,802.46
2 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period

(before Tax, Exceptional and/or
Extraordinary items)  (49.12)  41.45  11.89 131.58  43.56

3 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period
before tax (after Exceptional and/or
Extraordinary items)  (49.12)  41.45  11.89 131.58  43.56

4 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after
tax (after Exceptional and/or
Extraordinary items)  (41.27)  31.45  3.89 94.43  29.56

5 Total Comprehensive Income for the
period [Comprising Profit / (Loss) for
the period (after tax) and Other
Comprehensive Income (after tax)]  (41.27)  31.45  3.89 94.43  29.56

6 Equity Share Capital  90.00  90.00  90.00  90.00  90.00
7 Reserves (excluding Revaluation

Reserve) as shown in the Audited
Balance Sheet of the previous year  -  -  -  252.26  157.82

8 Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each)  (Not (Not (Not
Annualised)   Annualised)   Annualised)  (Annualised)  (Annualised)

 1. Basic:  (4.59)  3.49  0.43 10.49  3.28
 2. Diluted:  (4.59)  3.49  0.43 10.49  3.28

NOTE :
1 The above Results have been reviewed by the audit committee and approved by the Board of Directors

at their meetings held on 24/05/2023. The statutory auditor of the Company have reviewed the said
result.

2 The Auditors have carried out audit of the financials for the quarter and for the financial year ended on
31.03.2023 as required under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations 2015 and the related
unmodified Audit Report on the same forwarded to the Stock.

3 Operations of the Company falls under single reportable Segment
4 The figures for corresponding previous periods have been regrouped/ rearranged wherever necessary.
5 Figures for standalone financial results for the quarter ended 31st, March 2023 as reported in these

financial results, are the balancing figures between audited figures in respect of full financial year and
published year to date figures upto the end of the third quarter of the financial year.

Rs. In Lakhs except EPS

Particulars 31-03-2023
Audited

31-03-2022
Audited

31-03-2022
Audited

31-12-2022
Unaudited

31-03-2023
Audited

ADVANCE PETROCHEMICALS LTD.

STATEMENT OF STANDALONE AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS
FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED ON 31ST MARCH, 2023

(CIN L23200GJ1985PLC008013)
Regd.Off.: 36,Kothari Market, Opp. Hirabhai Market, Kankaria, Ahmedabad 380022,

Website : www.advancepetro.com
Phone: +91 8758998855 | Fax: +91 79-25454586 | E-mail: info@advancepetro.com"

Quarter ended Year ended

Place: Ahmedabad
Date: 24.05.2023

For, Advance Petrochemicals
Limited

(Pulkit Goenka)
(Managing Director)

(DIN-00177230)

1 Total Income from Operations 741.78 428.55 877.76 2708.65 2861.00
2 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period

(before Tax, Exceptional and/or
 Extraordinary items) 7.42 -187.42 -607.93 8.92 194.26

3 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period
before tax (after Exceptional items
and/or Extraordinary items) 7.42 -187.42 -607.93 8.92 194.26

4 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period
after tax (after Exceptional and/or
Extraordinary items) 7.42 -187.42 -565.57 8.92 111.29

5 Total Comprehensive Income for the
period [Comprising Profit/(Loss)
for  the period (after tax) and Other
 Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 7.42 -187.42 -565.57 8.92 112.88

6 Equity Share Capital 34374000 34374000 34374000 34374000 34374000
7 Reserves (excluding Revaluation

Reserve) as shown in the Audited
Balance Sheet of the previous year 1358.17

8 Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each)
(for continuing and discontinued
operations) -
1) Basic: 0.22 -5.45 -1.65 0.26 3.28
2) Diluted: 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

NOTE :
a) The above results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and thereafter taken on record by the Board in

its meeting held on May 25,2023 and also Audit Report were carried out by the Statutory Auditors.
b)   The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly/Annual Financial Results filed with the Stock

Exchanges under Regulation 33 and 52 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly/Annual Financial Results are available on the websites
of the Stock Exchange(s) and the listed entity. (https://www.surbhi.com/investor-relations).

c) The impact on net profit / loss, total comprehensive income or any other relevant financial item(s) due to
change(s) in accounting policies shall be disclosed by means of a footnote.

d) # - Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items adjusted in the Statement of Profit and Loss in accordance
with Ind-AS Rules / AS Rules, whichever is applicable.

(Amt. in lacs)

Particulars 31.03.2023 31.03.202231.03.202231.12.202231.03.2023

Extract of Audited Financial Results for the
Quarter and Year Ended on March 31, 2023

THREE MONTHS ENDED YEAR ENDED

Place: Surat
Date: 25.05.2023

For, Surbhi Industries Limited
(Managing Director)

Sd/-
Ravjibhai Parbatbhai Patel

(DIN: 00023332)

ANNEXURE I
Surbhi Industries Limited

CIN NO. L17110GJ1992PLC017672
Reg. : “SURBHI HOUSE”, 2nd Floor, F. P. No. 206, B/h Old Sub-Jail, Ring Road,

 Khatodara, SURAT GUJARAT 395002

Power Minister highlights sector reforms,
challenges at CII Annual Session

New Delhi, May 25
(IANS) The Centre on Thurs-
day said that significant im-
provements have been
made in the power sector,
and efforts made to address
the viability concerns faced
by power distribution com-
panies (discoms) and the
broader industry issues.

Speaking at the CII An-
nual Session 2023 being
held here, Raj Kumar Singh,
the Union Minister of Power,
New and Renewable Energy
stated, “We have taken on
challenges that would have
deterred you, one of them
being viability. We have ef-
fectively taken care of this
issue by not only addressing
current dues but also clear-
ing legacy dues. Current
dues are being paid
promptly, ensuring the vi-
ability problems have been
tackled.”

He went on to highlight
the transformative mea-
sures undertaken in the sec-
tor, resulting in a significant
reduction in discom losses
from 22 per cent to 17 per
cent. Furthermore, Singh re-
vealed the government’s

ambitious plan to further
bring down losses to less
than 15 per cent by the next
year, demonstrating a com-
mitment to achieving
greater efficiency and finan-
cial stability within the
power sector.

Addressing the issue
of politicization in the
power sector over the
years, Singh expressed

concern over “shor t-
sighted politicians who
promise free electricity to
gain votes”. He empha-
sized that there is no such
thing as free power, as it
ultimately burdens tax-
payers who pay the bill.

He said the practice of
offering freebies and free
power increases the vul-
nerability of the sector.

Germany falls
into recession

Berlin, May 25 (IANS)
Germany has fallen into re-
cession after high prices
took a bigger toll on the
countrys economy than
originally anticipated, offi-
cial data revealed on Thurs-
day.

The data by Germany’s
federal statistical office
showed gross domestic
product (GDP) fell by 0.3 per
cent in the first quarter com-
pared with the previous
three months, which also
recorded a contraction, re-
ports the Guardian.

Rock ‘N’ Roll Legend, ‘Private Dancer’
hitmaker Tina Turner dies at 83

Los Angeles, May 25
(IANS) Soulful diva Tina
Turner, who had a lengthy
run of ’60s and ’70s R&B hits
and struck major pop star-
dom in the ’80s, died on
Wednesday in Switzerland,
reports ‘Variety’. She was 83.

“Tina Turner, the ‘Queen
of Rock ‘n’ Roll’ has died
peacefully today at the age
of 83 after a long illness in
her home in Kusnacht near
Zurich, Switzerland. With her,
the world loses a music leg-
end and a role model,” her
representative said in a

statement to ‘Variety’.
More than a decade af-

ter her crossover hit ‘Proud
Mary’ with husband Ike, Tina
Turner ascended to the pin-
nacle of pop fame with the
1984 Capitol Records album
‘Private Dancer’. The collec-
tion, which spawned a trio
of top-10 pop hits, sold five
million copies and garnered
four Grammy Awards, adds
‘Variety’. Though she never
matched that breakthrough
solo success, she recorded
and toured profitably until
her retirement in 2000.

EOGEPL partners with M/s Sensia for digitalization
and remote operations in oil and gas fields

New Delhi, May 25 (IANS)
Essar Oil and Gas Exploration
and Production Ltd (EOGEPL),
India’s pioneering unconven-
tional hydrocarbon (Coal Bed
Methane) player, Thursday
announced its collaboration
with Sensia, a leading pro-
vider of digitalization solu-
tions, to enhance operations
through the deployment of
Sensia’s Avalon digital plat-
form interface.

This strategic partnership
aims to unify measurement
systems, optimize decision-
making, and enable remote
control of critical parameters
across EOGEPL’s wells, facili-
ties, and customer interface.

Sensia’s Avalon platform
offers a comprehensive inter-
face that simplifies the cap-
ture, analysis, and digitization
of well-related activities, facil-
ity-related activities, and cus-
tomer end operations. The
platform enables real-time
data acquisition of essential
parameters, such as mechani-
cal, electrical, gas and water
flow, pressure, and power
backup device data, among
others.

With remote access and
control capabilities, EOGEPL
gains the ability to monitor
and adjust critical well and fa-
cility parameters, facilitating
efficient operations and pro-
active decision-making.

Commenting on the de-
velopment Pankaj Kalra, CEO
of EOGEPL said, “We are de-
lighted with our collaboration
with Sensia and the deploy-
ment of their Avalon digital
platform interface. This part-
nership represents a signifi-
cant milestone in our digitali-
zation journey, as it enables us
to unify our measurement

systems, optimize decision-
making, and remotely control
critical parameters across our
operations.

“By leveraging advanced
technologies, we are confi-
dent that we will achieve in-
creased production, reduced
operating costs, and en-
hanced efficiency, reaffirming
our commitment to sustain-
able and efficient energy pro-
duction.” EOGEPL has already
invested Rs 5,000 crore in ex-
ploration in the Raniganj
block in drilling 350 wells. The
company is further looking at

investing another Rs 2,000
crore for drilling 200 more
wells in the next 18 to 24
months. The company is em-
ploying the latest technology
in the existing wells to ramp
up production from 0.9
mmscd to 1.3 mmscd. Under
the contractual partnership
with Sensia, EOGEPL has made
significant progress in the real-
time monitoring of the exist-
ing wells (BU-1 scope) and is
currently in the process of
monitoring an additional 200
wells (BU-2 scope). The auto-
mation solution integrated

into the work program will
contribute to the overall digi-
talization efforts, enabling re-
mote operations and improv-
ing efficiency for production
expansion plans in BU-2. The
collaboration between
EOGEPL and Sensia presents
numerous benefits to the oil
and gas industry. By utilizing a
single interface for capturing
and monitoring all essential
parameters, the digitalization
efforts will drive increased well
performance, leading to en-
hanced production and re-
duced operating costs.

IAMAI rejigs top team with Indian CEOs
after outcry over pro-Big Tech views

New Delhi, May 25
(IANS) After facing an outcry
from the Indian startup eco-
system for promoting views
that are “anti-Indian and
pro-foreign Big Tech”, the
Internet and Mobile Asso-
ciation of India (IAMAI) on
Thursday announced a new
leadership that has
founders and CEOs from
homegrown startups and
unicorns.

Harsh Jain, Co-founder,
and CEO of Dream Sports
has been elected the Chair-
man of the association.

He replaces Sanjay
Gupta, Vice President and
Country Manager, Google
India.

Rajesh Magow, Co-
Founder and Group CEO,

MakeMyTrip, and Satyan
Ganjwani, Vice Chairman,
Times Internet, have been
elected as Vice Chairman
and the Treasurer, respec-
tively.

Magow replaces
Shivnath Thukral, Director
and Head of India Public
Policy, Meta and Ganjwani
replaces Harshil Mathur,
CEO and Co-Founder at
Razorpay.

The new team members
will form the association’s
executive council along
with the ex-officio member
Dr Subho Ray, President,
IAMAI.

The new 24-member
Governing Council and the
new Executive Council of
the IAMAI will take charge

from the present councils at
the upcoming annual gen-
eral meeting, the associa-
tion announced.

Earlier this month, sev-
eral founders and CEOs of
Indian startups and uni-
corns slammed the IAMAI,
saying it was sad to see an
organisation originally
founded by and for Indian
companies being taken
over by Big Tech representa-
tives. The IAMAI has mem-
bers who are the top Indian
heads of Big Tech firms like
Google, Microsoft, Meta and
others. The association also
prepared a draft submission
on whether India needs a
separate law to tame Big
Tech’s anti-competitive
practices.
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Delhi records 22.6 degrees C
minimum temperature; rainfall,
thunderstorm likely

New Delhi, May 25 (IANS) Delhi saw 22.6 degrees
Celsius minimum temperature on Thursday, four
notches below the season’s average, and rainfall and
thunderstorm are likely later in the day. As for the
maximum temperature, it is anticipated to stay
around 35 degrees Celsius, according to a weather
official. The India Meteorological Department (IMD)
has stated that the skies will be generally cloudy, with
light to moderate rain and thundershowers accom-
panied by gusty winds ranging from 30 to 40 kmph.
“These weather conditions are expected to occur in
most areas during the afternoon or evening,” as per IMD.
Meanwhile, the National Disaster Management Author-
ity said: “Thunderstorms with lightning and gusty winds,
reaching speeds of 35 to 45 kmph, are likely to happen
in various parts of Delhi within the next 24 hours. These
areas include Central Delhi, East Delhi, New Delhi, North
Delhi, North East Delhi, North West Delhi, South Delhi,
South West Delhi, and West Delhi.

Jailed AAP leader Satyendar Jain
admitted to hospital after
slipping in Tihar washroom

New Delhi, May 25 (IANS) The jailed AAP leader
and former Minister of Health in the Delhi govern-
ment, Satyendar Jain was admitted to the Deen Dayal
Upadhyay Hospital following a minor accident that
occurred in the washroom of Tihar Jail, an official said
on Thursday. According to a prison official, around 6
a.m. on Thursday, the undertrial prisoner slipped/fell
down in the bathroom of the hospital at central jail
No. 7, where he was kept under observation for gen-
eral weakness. “Then he was examined by the doc-
tors. Vitals were normal.  “He was further referred to
the DDU Hospital as he complained about pain in
back, left leg and shoulder,” said the prison officials.

Dubai-bound Indigo flight suffers
bird hit, take-off aborted at
Mangaluru airport

Bengaluru, May 25 (IANS) Major tragedy was
averted at the Mangaluru International Airport in
Karnataka’s Dakshina Kannada district when a Dubai-
bound Indigo flight suffered a bird hit while taking
off on Thursday. According to sources at the airport,
the incident happened at 8.30 a.m. and caused panic
among the passengers. The flight was going from
Mangaluru to Dubai. One of the wings got hit by a
bird when the flight had crossed the taxiway and was
all set to take off. The pilot immediately informed the
Air Traffic Control (ATC) about the incident and can-
celled the take off, sources said. The authorities made
alternate arrangements for the passengers to fly to
Dubai. The flight is being inspected by the technicians,
according to sources.

2 booked for raping teen in
mobile shop in UP’s Pilibhit
Pilibhit, May 25 (IANS)

Two employees of a mobile
shop in Uttar Pradesh’s
Pilibhit district have been
booked for allegedly raping
a 17-year-old girl in their
shop, police said.

The victim was also em-
ployed at the shop and the
incident took place when
the owner was out for some
work.

The accused have now
been booked after the
victim’s father lodged a
complaint with the police.

In the complaint, the
victim’s father said that his
daughter, who is a student
in class 11, was working at
the shop for the past one-
and-a-half years. After the
incident, she narrated the
ordeal to her family.

Her father complained
to the shop owner who rep-
rimanded the two youth,
who then threatened to kill
him.

Station House Officer,
Jagat Singh, said, “The two
accused have been booked
under IPC sections 354A
(use of criminal force to any
woman, intending to out-
rage her modesty), 354B
(use of criminal force to
woman with intent to dis-
robe her), 352 (use of crimi-
nal force to any person oth-
erwise than on grave and
sudden provocation given

by that person), 504 (inten-
tional insult), 506 (criminal
intimidation) and appropri-
ate sections of the POCSO
and SC/ST Act. They are yet
to be arrested.”

Meanwhile, the labour
enforcement officer,
Priyanka Verma, said that
the employer of the minor
girl was a defaulter of violat-
ing the labour laws pre-
scribed in terms of employ-
ing an adolescent female
worker, especially a student.

“An adolescent student
can be employed by a busi-

nessman only under the
valid permission of the
labour enforcement officer.
Such permission is granted
based on certain relaxations
to the adolescent employee
during working hours which
will mandatorily exclude the
employee’s school hours,”
she added.

However, the victim’s
mother claimed that her
daughter had been made to
work constantly between 10
a.m. and 8.30 p.m. every day
except the weekly closure
day of the market.

Govt arts & science colleges in
TN to have napkin vending
machines

Chennai, May 25 (IANS) After installing napkin
vending machines in government schools of the
state, the Tamil Nadu government is embarking on
a project to install the machines in all government
arts and science colleges in the state. The higher
education department officials told IANS that
there are presently only a few government col-
leges that have napkin vending machines and in-
cinerators in the state.  As per a study conducted
by the department of higher education, there is a
fall in attendance of girls in the government col-
leges in rural areas of the state during particular
dates. The study found that many students were
not reaching colleges during their menstrual cycle
due to pain and ill- health. This has led to the de-
partment of higher education mulling the possi-
bility of installing napkin vending machines and
incinerators in all government colleges.

Children need break from
academics to enjoy life: Kerala HC

Kochi, May 25 (IANS) In
a move that will certainly
bring cheers to students, the
Kerala High Court refused to
extend an interim order al-
lowing schools under the
Central Board of Secondary
Education (CBSE) to con-
duct vacation classes for
children above 14 years of
age.

After a hectic academic
year, the students need a
break, observed the court.

“That is why the summer
vacation is given to the stu-
dents. The students should
enjoy the vacations and re-
juvenate for their next aca-
demic year. Holiday breaks
allow the students to shift
their focus from traditional
study materials. They can
reach their other ambitions
in extracurricular activities,
which they are generally not
able to address during the
school year,” said the court.

It further added that
children need to enjoy lei-
sure time with their family
and friends especially since
a hectic academic year

awaits them.
“Summer vacation is

necessary for the students
to spend time with their kith
and kin and for a mental
break. Concentrating on
school books alone would
not be sufficient for the chil-
dren. Let them sing, let them
dance, let them eat their
favourite food leisurely
without the fear of next
day’s home work, let them
enjoy their favourite televi-
sion programmes, Let them
play cricket, football or their
favourite sports items and
let them enjoy trips with
their kith and kin.

“A hectic academic year
is coming. Before that, a
break is necessary for the
student community. The
students of 10th standard
and Higher Secondary
School definitely need a
break before they enter
their decisive academic year
in their life,” added the
judge Justice
P.V.Kunhikrishnan. The order
was passed on a petition
seeking an interim direction

to the Regional Director of
CBSE to give permission for
conducting vacation classes
in CBSE Schools. The State’s
Director of General Educa-
tion (DGE) had issued a cir-
cular objecting to vacation
classes.

Rs 239.78 cr plan approved
under CAMPA in Haryana

Chandigarh, May 25
(IANS) The Haryana State
Compensatory Afforesta-
tion Fund Management and
Planning Authority (CAMPA)
has approved an annual
plan of operation of Rs
239.78 crore.

At the Steering Commit-
tee meeting of CAMPA
chaired by Chief Secretary
Sanjeev Kaushal here, it
sanctioned Rs 20 crore for
the Shivalik hills in the
northern part and the
Aravalli hills in the southern
part that are highly prone to
runoff and soil erosion.

During rainfall, the water
drains rapidly from these ar-
eas, leading to soil erosion
and loss of topsoil. To pre-
vent it, soil conservation
measures, including the
construction of earthen

dams, masonry structures,
cement concrete structures,
check dams, silt detention
dams, and crate wire struc-
tures are required, an official
statement said.

Likewise, Rs 10 crore has
been approved for habitat
improvement and infra-
structure development in
the protected areas under
the wildlife management
plan for 2023-24.

The state manages two
national parks, seven wild-
life sanctuaries, two conser-
vation reserves and five
community reserves
through the Wildlife Wing.

Additionally, tree enu-
meration will be conducted
in 20 territorial forest divi-
sions, with an approved
budget of Rs 12.87 crore,
said the statement.

Upset over youth’s death,
mob attacks police team in
Bihar’s Muzaffarpur

Patna, May 25 (IANS) A violent mob attacked a
police team after a youth consuming alcohol got hit
by a train while escaping police action in Bihar’s
Muzaffarpur area, sources said on Thursday.

According to the sources, the locals were angry
over police action that led to the death of a youth
who was consuming ‘tadi’ (palm wine) near the Ram
Dayalu railway station in the district.

Some people were consuming ‘tadi’ near the rail-
way line when a police team arrived. On seeing the
police the men tried to flee when one of them got
hit by an oncoming train.

The deceased has been identified as Sonu Kumar
(Raj Mistri), a daily wage labourer of the area.

Following his death, a large number of local resi-
dents assembled and attacked the police team late
on Wednesday night. They have pelted stones on
them and damaged several police vans. They have
also blocked the national highway for 45 minutes.

The police, however, denied any raid at that place
led to the accident. “A man died due to the impact
of the train. The relatives of the victim put the  body
on the road and demanded compensation. This has
led to traffic snarls on both sides. After the interven-
tion of the local ward councillor, the road block was
removed. We have recovered the body and sent it to
SKMCH for post-mortem,” said Raghav Dayal, DSP of
(town) Muzaffarpur.

Car runs over toddler sleeping
in Hyderabad parking lot

Hyderabad, May 25
(IANS) In a heart-wrenching
incident, a car ran over a
three-year-old toddler
sleeping in the parking lot
of an apartment building in
Hyderabad’s Hayathnagar
area.

The horrific visuals of
the girl being run over by
the car went viral on social
media platforms.

The tragic incident oc-
curred on Wednesday in an
apartment building in
Teachers Colony of
Hayathnagar.

Hari Rama Krishna, who
was driving the car, failed to
notice the child on the

ground and ran over the
toddler while parking his
vehicle.

He is an interior de-
signer and his wife works as
sub-inspector in the Prohi-
bition & Excise department.

The deceased was iden-
tified as Laxmi. Her family
had recently migrated from
Karnataka.

According to police, the
child’s mother who was
working at a construction
site near the apartment
building brought her to the
parking area in the after-
noon to protect her from
scorching heat. She put the
girl to sleep on the ground.

However, Rama Krishna,
who had returned home,
failed to notice the child
while parking his vehicle.
The front wheel of the car
crushed the head of the
child and she died on the
spot.

According to the police,
Raju and Kavita along with
their seven-year-old son
and three-year-old daugh-
ter had migrated to
Hyderabad from Kalburgi
district of Karnataka for live-
lihood. The couple is work-
ing as construction
labourers. Hayathnagar po-
lice registered a case and
took up investigation.

Mobile shop owner
shot at in Lucknow
Lucknow, May 25 (IANS) In a shocking incident, a

mobile phone shop owner was allegedly shot at by a
few assailants over an old enmity in the posh Hazratganj
area of Uttar Pradesh’s state capital Lucknow, police said.
The victim was identified as Pramod Gupta, a resident
of Gomti Nagar, who runs a mobile shop in Narhi. The
incident took place late Wednesday evening. He was
first taken to the nearby Civil Hospital, from where he
was referred to the KGMU’s trauma centre for treatment.
The police, however, denied any loot attempt. The vic-
tim sustained bullet injuries in the lower jaw and the
back of his shoulder, said A.K. Mishra, Station House
Officer, Hazratganj police station. According to residents,
the accused shot the victim after a confrontation and
fled. As soon as the man was shot, a crowd gathered
and a panic-like situation prevailed in the area. Accord-
ing to the police, the sister of one of the accused was
said to have committed suicide a few years ago due to
her relationship with Pramod, which is why the assail-
ants planned to kill him.

Employees warned for dumping home
waste in Kerala Secretariat complex
Thiruvananthapuram,

May 25 (IANS) After it sur-
faced that some employees
at the State Secretariat are
bringing waste from their
homes and dumping in the
bins placed at the complex,
the administration has
warned them against this.

The general administra-
tion department, which
oversees the administrative
duties of employees after
coming to know about this,
has been forced to issue a
circular that strict action will

be taken if employees con-
tinue to dump home waste
in the Secretariat complex.

The house-keeping de-
partment warned that from
now on anyone found
dumping home waste in the
Secretariat bins will be dealt
with seriously.

Initially, when the waste
in large quantities was
found in the bins of the Sec-
retariat, it was dismissed as
waste generated from the
Secretariat, but when the
volume of waste continued

to pile up, it was found out
that the employees were
dumping home waste.

Meanwhile. this dump-
ing of waste comes at a time
when the State Minister for
Local Self Government M.B.
Rajesh has come out with an
order asking all houses to
ensure that they deposit
their home waste to domes-
tic waste collectors that are
commissioned by the local
body, especially in the Cor-
poration areas of the state,
at a specified fee.

CBI mulls moving court with plea for Kuntal
Ghosh’s fresh custody in recruitment case

lkata, May 25 (IANS) The
Central Bureau of Investiga-
tion (CBI) is considering ap-
proaching a court of the
probe agency in Kolkata
seeking fresh custody of ex-
pelled Trinamool Congress
leader Kuntal Ghosh in the
West Bengal school recruit-
ment case.

Ghosh is currently under
judicial custody.

Sources said that the
decision of making a fresh
appeal was taken after the
CBI sleuths questioned the
accused at the Presidency
Special Correctional Home
in Kolkata on Wednesday
regarding his letter to the
local police station and a
judge of a lower court ac-
cusing central agencies of
putting pressure on him to
name Trinamool Congress
general secretary Abhishek
Banerjee in the case.

They further said that
since there were several in-
consistencies in the state-
ments given by Ghosh on
Wednesday and that by
Banerjee on May 20, the CBI
felt there was a necessity to
question the two again.

Since that will not be
possible with Ghosh being
in judicial custody, an appeal
might be made by the cen-
tral agency for his fresh cus-
tody.

Sources said that Ghosh
was questioned on whether
his letters to the police sta-
tion and judge were written
by him voluntarily or under
pressure.

He was also asked about
raising the same allegation
just a day after Banerjee
made a similar allegation at
a public programme in

Kolkata.
Banerjee was ques-

tioned at the CBI’s Nizam
Palace office in Kolkata for
nine hours and 20 minutes
on May 20.

After the interrogation,
Banerjee described the “out-
come” of the session as “a
big zero.” Meanwhile, he has
made a special leave peti-
tion at the Supreme Court
challenging the order of the
single-judge bench of the
Calcutta High Court giving a
go-ahead to central agen-
cies to question him

Seven shops, 8 houses, school
rooms gutted in Pune timber mart
fire, no casualties reported

Pune, May 25 (IANS) At least seven timber godowns
and eight nearby houses were gutted in a fire that broke
out in one of the premises around 4 a.m. here on Thurs-
day, officials said. There are no casualties in the blaze. Ac-
cording to the Pune Fire Brigade, the incident was re-
ported from a timber market area of Bhavani Peth and
continues to rage after nearly six hours. At least 40 fire-
tenders and around 140 firemen are battling to bring the
blaze under control, while gas cylinders from nearby
homes were moved out to prevent a bigger tragedy. An
official said that owing to the heat and the dry wood, the
flames quickly spread to the adjoining timber shops and
four residences, plus the water pressure was very low
owing to supply restrictions that apparently hampered
the fire-fighting operations.

Woman molested by male nurse in
Delhi hospital, accused arrested

New Delhi, May 25 (IANS) A woman, who was sleeping
on the fifth floor of a ward where her husband was admit-
ted, was molested by a male nurse in Delhi’s Rajiv Gandhi
Superspeciality Hospital, a senior police official said on
Thursday.

The official said that the incident occurred in the early
hours of Wednesday and the accused identified as Kunal
Verma (25) has been apprehended.

According to police, on Wednesday around 12.10 p.m.,
a police control room call was received at GTB Enclave po-
lice station regarding molestation of a woman in Rajiv
Gandhi Superspeciality Hospital, Tahirpur by the hospital
staff (Nursing Orderly).

Cong bats for
upper castes in
Bihar, appoints
new district
chiefs

Patna, May 25 (IANS) The
Congress in Bihar has ap-
pointed new district chiefs
and a majority of them be-
long to the upper castes.

Upper castes are consid-
ered to be the BJP tradi-
tional voters in Bihar, and
the Congress’ move is to in-
trude into this core vote
bank, said sources.  The list
was issued from the office of
the Congress national gen-
eral secretary, K.C.
Venugopal on Wednesday.
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NEW DELHI, Prime Minister Narendra Modi flagging off the inaugural run of Vande Bharat Express be-
tween Delhi and Dehradun via video conferencing on  Thursday. UNI

NEW DELHI,  Defence Minister Rajnath Singh felicitating eminent scientists
during the DRDO- Academia conclave, in New Delhi on Thursday.UNI

GHOR,  This photo taken on May 24, 2023 shows a damaged house in Ghor
province, Afghanistan. Heavy rains and flash floods killed four people in
Afghanistan's western Ghor province on Tuesday, provincial government
spokesperson Mawlawi Abdul Wahid Hamas said. UNI


